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THE MOVEMENT OF KUNDALINI
ONCE more she was human upon earthly sod
But now the half-opened lotus bud of her heart
Had bloomed and stood disclosed to the earthly ray,
In an image shone revealed her secret soul .
In its deep lotus home her bemg sat
As 1f on concentration's marble seat,
Callmg the mighty Mother of the worlds
To make this earthly tenement her house
As m a flash from a supernal hght,
A lrvmng 1mage of the ongmal Power,
A face, a form came down mto her heart
And made of 1t 1ts temple and pure abode
But when its feet had touched the qurvermng bloom,
A mighty movement rocked the mner space
As 1f a world were shaken and found its soul.
Out of the Inconscrent's soulless mmdless mght
A flammg Serpent rose released from sleep
It rose billowing 1ts co1ls and stood erect
And climbing mghtly, stormily on 1ts way
It touched her centres with its flammg mouth,
As 1f a fiery kiss had broken their sleep,
They bloomed and laughed surcharged with hght and bhss.
Then at the crown it Jomed the Eternal's space
In the flower of the head, m the flower of Matter's base,
In each drvmne stronghold and Nature-knot
It held together the mystic stream which joms
The viewless summits with the unseen depths,
The string of forts that make the frail defence
Safeguarding us against the enormous world,
Our Imes of self-express1on m its Vast
An image sat of the ongmal Power
Weanng the mighty Mother's form and face.
Armed, bearer of the weapon and the sign
Whose occult mght no mag1c can 1mutate,
Man1fold yet one she sat, a guard1an force
A saviour gesture stretched her hfted arm,
And symbol of some native cosmic strength,
A sacred beast lay prone below her feet,
A silent flame-eyed mass of lrvmg force.
All underwent a high celestial change
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334 MOTHER INDIA, MAY 200 I

In the country of the lotus of the head
Which thmkmg mmd has made its busy space,
In the castle of the lotus twixt the brows
Whence it shoots the arrows of its sight and will,
In the passage of the lotus of the throat
Where speech must nse and the expressmng mmnd
And the heart's impulse run towards word and act,
A glad uplift and a new working came..
All thmgs now bore a deeper heavenlier sense.
A glad clear harmony marked their truth's outlme,
Reset the balance and measures of the world
Each shape showed its occult design, unveiled
God's meamng m it for which it was made
And the vvud splendour of hus artist thought.
A channel of the mghty Mother's cho1ce,
The immortal' s will took mto its calm control
Our bhnd or emng government of life
In the kmgdom of the lotus of the heart
Love chantmg its pure hymeneal hymn
Made hfe and body mirrors of sacred JOY
And all the emotions gave themselves to God
In the navel lotus' broad impenal range
Its proud ambitions and its master lusts
Were tamed into mstruments of a great calm sway
To do a work of God on earthly soil.
In the narrow nether centre's petty parts
Its chld1sh game of dauly dwarf desires
Was changed mto a sweet and boisterous play,
A romp of luttle gods with life mn Time
In the deep place where once the Serpent slept,
There came a gnp on Matter's giant powers
For large utilities m life's httle space;
A firm ground was made for Heaven's descendmg might.
Behind all reigned her sovereign deathless soul
Surrendered mnto the great World-Mother's hands
Only she obeyed her sole supreme behest
In the emgma of the Inconscient' s world.
A first perfection's stage 1s reached at last .
A camp of God is pitched m human time.

SRI AUROBINDO

(Savtri, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 527-31)



December 26, 1935

MOHANA

(A Midnight Raga)

HEAR the moon rmg Sorrow's knell
(Lasten to her silver bell).
Through the mmd and through the heart
Sound hke sword-blade shadows part

Dark's misdeeming put to fhght,
What espy by songcraft ght?
Prester' s realm, or the uncharted lea
Pentexoire and Femenyc?

Swift as arrow cleaves to goal
Music fhngs from pole to pole
Earth from aeon-depth of trance
Silvered forth to utterance

ARJAVA

Sr Aurobmdo's comment: Very charming throughout with that felicity of turn m
language and rhythm and that intimacy of image which seems to be now an assured
possession of your poetry These qualities nse to a great height and at the same tune
penetrate to a great depth m the two closmg Imes of the first and also the two closmg
Imes of the last stanza.
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SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS

(Continuedfrom the issue ofApril 2001)

Rafa#ff Raaaa fa far pa #ta afnamt
rt a a. qqna 2a Rf zafffa€a I

(Rgveda, 4. 2 11)

May he the knower discern perfectly the Knowledge and the Ignorance, the wide
levels and the crooked that shut m mortals; and, 0 God, for a bhss frmtful m
offspnng. lavish on us DItt and protect Adnt (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 198)

a vg. paatszau Raza#l zafarit
3raa gar s var sf: izai 3ra pa

(R1gveda, 4 2 12)

The seers unconquered declared the Seer (the Deva, Agm) holdmg him w1thm m the
homes of the human bemg; thence (from this embodied human bemg) mayst thou, 0
Agm, aspmng by the work (aryah), behold by thy advancmg movements these of
whom thou must have the v1s10n, the transcendent ones (the godheads of the Deva)
(SABCL, Vol. 10, p 199)

aa arr guff. gaara fu zuf1
Irra ygarezraa ff,

(Rugveda, 4 213)

Thou, 0 Agni, youngest power, art the perfect gmde (on that Journey) to him who
smgs the word and offers the Soma and orders the sacnfice; bnng to the illummed
who accomphshes the work the bhss with its vast deltght for his mcreasmg, satisfymg
the doer of the work (or, the man, carsanprah) (SABCL, Vol 10, p 199)

3 z zu au arar 4fa~affray aqr I
ei a #at 3#a 14Rut# lg g1 3TT+TUT I

(Rgveda, 4 2 14)

Now, 0 Agm, of all that we have done with our hands and our feet and our bodies the
nght thmkers (the Ang1rasas) make as 1t were thy chanot by the work of the two arms
(Heaven and Earth, bhun101J), seekmg to possess the Truth they have worked their
way to 1t (or won control of 1) (SABCL, Vol 10, p 199)
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3TT HT3Ea: a fa m7hf 7er au@ 3u
Rear1at 3if;it pamsfj u fiav

(Rugveda, 4 215)

Now as the seven seers of Dawn, the Mother, the supreme disposers (of the sacnfice),
may we beget for ourselves the gods, may we become the Angirasas, sons of Heaven,
breaking open the wealth-filled hill, shining in punty. (SABCL, Vol. 10, pp 199-200)

37l zqn a. frac uTa: var@l 37, #dHTZJgIUIT' I

ztea lPfaqarIa. arm fracat srig#I
(Rigveda, 4 2.16)

Now also, even as our supreme ancient fathers, 0 Agm, seeking to possess the Truth,
expressing the Word, travelled to the punty and the hght; breaking open the earth (the
matenal being) they uncovered the ruddy ones (the Dawns, the Cows) (SABCL,
Vol. 10, p 200)

(To be continued)

(Compiled by Sampadananda Mishra)



AWAKENING OF THE CELLS
AT the end of the phys1cal demonstration on the 2nd December, all the children mn a
chorus are gomg to pray, and I have wntten for them the prayer

Perhaps they had read the Bulletin and so they asked for a prayer-a prayer that
had to be truly of the body I answered

The Prayer of the Cells of the Body

Now that by the effect of the Grace we are slowly emergmg out of mconsc1ence and
wakmg up to a conscious hfe, an ardent prayer nses m us for more hght, more
consciousness'

0 Supreme Lord of the umverse,
we implore Thee,
give us the strength and the beauty,
the harmomous perfection needed
to be Thy d1vme mstruments upon earth 1

k

Physical culture 1s the process of mfusmg consciousness mto the cells of the body
One may or may not know it, but 1t 1s a fact When we concentrate to make our
muscles move accordmg to our will, when we endeavour to make our hmbs more
supple, to give them an agility, or a force, or a res1stance, or a plasticity which they
do not naturally possess, we mfuse mto the cells of the body a consciousness which
was not there before, thus turnmng 1t mnto an mcreasmgly homogeneous and receptive
mstrument, which progresses mn and by its activ1ties 2

THE MOTHER

l Bulletin, February 1968, p 49
2 Bulletn, August 1986, pp 88-90
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APROPOS OF NIETZSCHE
1

. that self which we are not yet, but have to become, is not the strong Vital Will
hymned by Nietzsche, but a spiritual self and spritual nature. For as soon as we
speak of supermanhood we must be careful to avoid all confusion with the strong but
so superficial and incomplete concept1on of Netzsche's superman

Indeed, smce Nietzsche mvented the word superman, when someone uses It to
speak of the commg race, wIllngly or not, 1t evokes at the same time Nietzsche's
conception. Certainly, his idea that to develop the superman out of our present very
unsatisfactory manhood 1s our real busmness, 1s mn 1tself an absolutely sound idea,
certainly, his formula of our aim, "to become ourselves'', 1mplymng, as 1t does, that
man has not yet found all his true self, his true nature by which he can successfully
and spontaneously hve, could not be bettered, nevertheless, Nietzsche made the
mustake we said we ought to avoid. hs superman 1s but a man aggrandised, magn1
fred, in whom Force has become super-dommnant crushing under 1ts weight all the
other attnbutes of man Such cannot be our ideal. We see too well at present whither
leads the exclusive worsh1ppmg of Force-to the cnmes of the strong and the rum of
contments.

No, the way to supermanhood hes m the unfoldmg of the ever-perfect Spmt All
would change, all would become easy 1f man could once consent to be spmtuahsed
The hgher perfection of the spiritual lfe will come by a spontaneous obedience of
spmtuahsed man to the truth of his own realised bemg, when he has become himself,
found hts own real nature, but thus spontanerty will not be mnstmnctrve and subcon
scent as mn the animal, but mtmt1ve and fully, mtegrally consc1ent

Therefore, the mndrviduals who will most help the future of humamty in the new
age, wIll be those who will recognise a spiritual evolution as the destiny and therefore
the great need of the human bemg, an evolution or convers10n of the present type of
humamty mto a spmtuahsed humamty, even as the ammal man has been largely
converted mto a highly mentahsed humamty 1

2

Who is the superman? He who can rise above this matter-regarding broken
mental human unit and possess himself universalised and deified in a divine
force, a divine love and joy and a divine knowledge.

The superman 1s now mn the makmg and a new consc10usness has very recently
mamfested on earth to brmg this process to perfection

But 1t 1s unlikely that any human bemg has yet amved at this fulfilment,
339



340 MOTHER INDIA, MAY 200 I

especially smce 1t must be accompamed by a transformatton of the physical body, and
this has not yet been accomphshed.
30 August I 969

If thou keepest this limited human ego and thinkest thyself the superman,
thou art but the fool of thy own pride, the plaything of thy own force and
the instrument of thy own illusions.

This naturally 1mphes that all the amb1t1ous people who now declare themselves to be
supermen can only be impostors or people full of pride who deceive themselves and
try to deceive others.
30 August I 969

Nietzsche saw the superman as the lion-soul passing out of camel-hood, but
the true heraldic device and token of the superman is the lion seated upon
the camel which stands upon the cow of plenty. If thou canst not be the
slave of all mankind, thou art not fit to be its master and if thou canst not
make thy nature as Vasishtha's cow of plenty with all mankind to draw its
wish from her udders, what avails thy leonine supermanhood?

To be the slave of all mankmd means to be ready to serve mankmd, and to make
oneself as the cow of plenty means to be able to pour forth abundantly all the force,
the hght, the power that mankmd needs m order to emerge from its ignorance and
mcapac1ty, for 1f this were not so, a superhuman bemg would be a burden rather than
a help to earth.2

3 I August I 969

THE MOTHER

[Friedrich WIiheim Nietzsche (1844-1900) was a "morahst who pass10nately rejected
Western bourgeois civilisation He regarded Christian crvl1sat1on as decadent, and mn
place of its 'slave morality' he looked to the 'superman' who would m1tiate a new
hero1c morality, which would consciously affirm life and the life values Thus super
man would represent the highest pass10n and creativity and would hve at a level of
experience beyond the convent10nal standards of good and evil '' Last year was the
hundredth anniversary of Nietzsche's death Hrs ''will to lrve'' was more a vrtalstc
monstrosity that had to be dealt with m d different way -R Y D ]

References

I Words of Long Ago, CWM, Vol 2, p 16l
2 On Thoughts and Aphorisms, CWM, Vol 10, pp 248-49



A LETTER
IF I haven't replied to you promptly it has mostly been because I was myself seeking
enlightenment on the problem you have posed

The problem logically divides mto four interrelated questions
(1) If, after the body's death, the vital and mental parts of us, before gettmg

dissolved, exhaust on other planes the effects of their actwns done on earth, what
becomes of the Law of Karma which says that the rewards and punishments come in
the next mcamatwn on earth?

(2) If the psych1c bemng, wh1ch 1s the mnmost entty mn us survrvmng every death
and returnmng to a new birth, takes on a new vital and mental form when 1t 1s reborn,
what happens to the Karma mcurred by the old vital and mental parts?

(3) If there are new vital and mental parts at each rebirth and if the psyche
which pers1sts from birth to birth 1s untouched by any vital-mental acton, how can
those new parts be held responsible for what the old ones did?

(4) If the Law of Karma 1s valid as the best explanation of the mequalites that
are in the world, through what medrum does the Law operate under the conditions
hsted in questions 2 and 3?

The first quest1on should not be very difficult to answer After death, the vital
and mental parts of the average man fmd themselves among presences and powers
with which they have been m contact m the course of life by means of the desires and
pass1ons and thoughts they have mdulged m Circumstances which were not fully
found on earth exist there and the d1scarnate vital and mental parts take advantage of
them or suffer by them. Ths 1s the analogue of what is usually called heaven and
purgatory and hell It has nothmg to do with the Karmic Law which operates on earth
for actions done on earth Of course, what happens on the other planes can be also
subsumed under a Karmc Law but thus Law 1s not a substitute for the other terrestrial
one. The supra-terrestnal Karmic Law 1s all m all for the rehgwns which do not
accept rebirth, but even so the idea of rewards and punishments m the ordmary sense
1s declared by Sn Aurobmdo to be a crude popular fiction Suffermg and happmess
will be there but not meted out accordmg to a narrow system of canmgs and lollipops
Besides, if rebirth 1s a fact and m general we reap what we sow, then reapmg on the
other planes what we sow here would mean duplication for poor us We would have
to pay twice for our deeds. The happenmgs beyond fall into a category different from
the Justice done here.

As an mtroduct1on to answering the remammg questions I may say ''The aim of
evolutwn on the human level is a wide vanety of experience for the soul, each time a
new side of conscwusness to be developed For that reason a new vital and mental
part no less than a new physical one 1s reqmred And the old notion of a relentless
senes of pumshments and rewards holds here as httle as it holds on the supra-terres
trial planes. Everythmg done by the vital and mental personaht1es m a hfe does not
have a value for the next mcamnat1on. So a mechanical comprehensive law of Karma
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mn every detail cannot be thought of as actmg. The Karmic Law must act m conso
nance with the Law of Evolutionary Enrichment and Progress1on. In addition, there 1s
the action of the Drvme Grace which can annul a lot of Karma m response to the
soul's aspiration Certam thmgs from the past do contmue and have force but we
cannot lay down rules. Motions of our own wll, 1llummnat1ons of our own intell1
gence, mtervent10ns from hidden worlds have ther play mn changmng what we may
term the map of regular Karmic consequences "

I cannot provide complete answers to questions 2, 3 and 4 The best thmg 1s to
quote some relevant sentences from the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo

Q ... What becomes of the Karma and of the 1mpresswns-samskaras-on
the old sheaths? Do they also dissolve without producing any result, good or
bad, which they should according to the theory of Karma? Also, what becomes
of the vital and mental beings after the dussoluton of the vital and mental
sheaths?

A. ...the true mental, the true vital and even the true subtle physical persist
it 1s that wh1ch keeps all the mmpress1ons recerved m earthly life and builds the
chamn of Karma 1

*
The soul gathers the essential elements of its expenences m hfe and makes

that its basts of growth m the evolution; when 1t returns to birth 1t takes up with
its mental, vital, physical sheaths so much of its Karma as 1s useful to rt mn the
new hfe for further experience "

A d1stmctton 1s made here between the true and the outer bemg on each plane
The outer m every case dissolves sooner or later The true remams (God knows
where') and comes back with whatever Karma the soul chooses to keep. Everythmg
finally appears to rest with the soul's need m the evolutionary process towards
Godhead. The Karmic 1mpress1ons retamed by the true mental and vital and subtle
physical are accepted or rejected accordmg to the psyche's vs1on of the future

Everythmg 1s not crystal-clear of the modus operandi of thmgs m this matter.
But 1f you want a detailed philosophical discuss1on of the problem of Rebirth mn all 1ts
particulars, you cannot do better than tum to the chapters on the subject 111 The Life
Drvne of Sn Aurobmndo

6 6 82

I C,,llelled Works of the Mothe1, Vol IS. p 134
2 Sn Aurobmdo Birth Centenary Library, Vol 22, p 433

AMAL KIRAN

(K D SET1NA)



SRI AUROBINDO MEMORIAL CONVENTION*
(Continuedfrom the issue ofApril 2001)

Inaugural Message of The Mother
(24th Apl, 1951)

SRI AUROBINDO 1S present mn our midst, and wnth all the power of hs creatrve gen1us
he presides over the format1on of the university centre which for years he considered
as one of the best means of preparing the future humanity to receive the supramental
light that will transform the elite of to-day into a new race mamfesting upon earth the
new light and force and life.

In his name I open to-day the Convention meeting here with the purpose of
real1sing one of hus most cherished 1deals

Dr. Shyamaprasad Mukherjee

It 1s difficult for an ordinary individual to realise m full the significance of the
message of Sn Aurobindo's hfe and teaching Hts philosophy forms an integrated
system of thought created out of the highest and most sustained efforts of the human
spirit. It is given to very few of us to attain that level of spiritual effort, for 1t
demands a thorough discipline of the body and the mmnd, and what 1s still more
difficult, the sacrifice of the immediate for the ultimate Once upon a tmme, the R1sh1s
of ancient India rose above the calls of the present, the clash of arms, the nse and fall
of Empires, to contemplate the eternal venttes of existence

Coming much nearer to our own times, when the favourite disciples of Guru
Govmnd wanted him to lead them in the affatrs of the world, he declined and warned
them not to tempt him with ephemeral offerings. Simtlarly, when in 1922 Mr C R
Das asked for Sn Aurobindo's help in the political struggle, the sage declined on the
ground that he had not attained the fullest real1sat1on of the spiritual realty, without
which efforts to seek the salvat10n of mankind would only create an illusion.

These sptritual efforts of the great masters often defy common understandmg
Yet the call of the times was never so tmpenous as it is now What India ts suffering
from today 1s not so much the poverty of mater1al existence She 1s suffering much
more from the bankruptcy of her spmtual resources The Government moves in the
same vicious ctrcle. Moral standards are at a discount High purpose ts reserved
exclusively as an adornment of pontifical pronouncements from high offices. The
scene 1s virtually littered with the debns of the spmtual achievements of a people that
was once great.

Extracts of the proceedings of the Convenllon and speeches by the part1c1pants These had first appeared as a
supplement to the August 1951 issue of The Advent
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The fact 1s that we have lost track of our real culture. The culture of a people, as
Sn Aurobmdo tells us, may be roughly descnbed as the express1on of a consciousness
of hfe which formulates itself m three aspects. "There 1s", he explams, "a side of
thought, 1deal, upward will and the soul's asp1rat1on, a s1de of creative self-express1on
and apprec1atrve aesthes1s, intelligence and 1magmnat1on; and a stde of practical and
outward formulation.'' Philosophy and rel1gon belong to the first of these three
aspects of culture, art, poetry, literature to the second, and society and poht1cs to the
th1rd. In India, however, the master idea that has governed the hfe, culture and social
ideals of her people has been the seekmg of man for his true spmtual self and the use
of life. We have lost track of ths noble 1dea A base hedonist1c view of life seems to
inform all our actrvrtres today, even where they belong to the realm of the first two
aspects of culture.

It 1s thus that the establishment of a University, where the eternal venhes of life
will be taught and re-taught to a stncken people, becomes supremely relevant This 1s
the task of an International University and 1t 1s mn the fitness of thmgs that the
Umvers1ty should be dedicated to the sacred memory of Sn Aurobmdo It 1s mn the
fitness of things that along with its sister Unrversty at Santmntketan, named after
another great Indian, this Umvers1ty should also be located mn Ind1a where so many
peoples and so many cultures have met and found the1r home The Upamshads have
expressed this synthesis and harmony by the three words, Shantam, Shvam,
Adwaitam. Sr Aurobmdo has also taught us the same truth. He even goes further and
says that thus synthetic turn of India's spiritual vis1on '1s not peculiar to the myst1cs
or the literate or the thmkers, nourished on the high subhm1t1es of the Veda and the
Vedanta, but permeates even the popular mmd.'' It 1s here, on the sacred sot! of India,
where the call for synthesis first went out to the world and 1t 1s here that at the
proposed Umvers1ty, scholars from the different parts of the world would assemble
and inaugurate a new era of cultural renascence for India and the world

I have so far dwelt on the spmtual call of Indian culture, even though the call
may be going unheeded today. As Sn Aurobmdo says, 1t 1s a spiritual, an mner
freedom, that can alone create a perfect human order But this freedom does not
1gnore, cannot 1gnore, the evoluton of man's lower, phys1cal, vital and mental nature
Progress to the age of the spmt must pass through the three conceptions, each
regarded as a reality, the th1rd leadmg to the subjective age of mankmd We cannot
skip over any of the mntermed1ate stages without pen! to mankmd, though such an
adventure may succeed mn the case of particular md1v1duals Body, hfe and mmd, all
these must assume s1gm1ficance m man's adventure of the spurt The highest achieve
ments may yet elude all except a few But the d1sc1phnes they md1cate are meant for
the upliftment of mankmd as a whole, the1r ascent from the ignorant nature to the
spmtual existence. This great adventure 1s characteristically typified m the life of Sn
Aurobmdo. It began m an urge for the poht1cal liberation of India It paved the path
for a m1racle, the great revelation that came to him m 1909 m pnson. The wmdow
that had been closed flew open and the Drvme stood revealed before him. With the
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same abandon with which he had struggled for Ind1a's poltcal freedom, he began his
long patient quest for the freedom of the spmt The two Aurobmdos merged with
each other, the pohtlcal fighter and the yogi Even then his earher patnotlsm was
tinged w1th a spmtual penumbra He was thus a true Indian. When we read from his
books, he seems to appear out of the pages of our ancient sacred lore, the representa
trve of ail their wisdom made dynamic by an awareness of the present spmtual cns1s
I am sure the proposed Umversity will symbohse the world's urge for a new spmtual
rebirth, 1t wdl stand out as an oasis amidst the barren tracts that breed Jealousies,
susp1c10ns and petty confhcts.

(Extracts from Dr Mukherjee's Concluding Speech)

The work that 1s about to be undertaken 1s a mighty one No doubt, there will be
support throughout the world. Let us not mmimse the difficulties and complex1ties of
the task. We propose to work this Umvers1ty for 1mpartmg trammg to men and
women mn accordance with the highest standards for the purpose of part1c1patmg m
the great task of reconstruct10n of humamty. Institutions of this type are bound to fall
unless we can gather men and women who will not only feel on the Imes that Sn
Aurobindo lived, but also act up to them This place has already w1thm its resources
such men and women who wll be able to undertake thus gigantic respons1bl1ty It 1s
our hope that men and women from all parts of the world will be attracted by the
ideology for which th1s 1nsttut1on will stand

Men and women selected for trammg must be carefully chosen because they
must be able to absorb cent percent the ideology for whch thus mnstrtuton will stand
We need not pay attent10n to the quantitative aspect of the problem, because we have
many Umvers1ties where thousands of students pass out and we do not want to see
any rephca of such mstitutions.

The pohcy of our Government should be to encourage expenments of the type
being made here so that the work may be earned on without hmdrance or d1fficulty

Any institution, 1f rt 1s to function, must be under proper discipline and be
conducted mn a manner which will lead to smooth and efficient work At the Ashram,
we see abundant evidence of the great orgamzmg ab1hty of the Mother, who 1s the
presidmg deity over this place Everywhere there 1s regulanty, smoothness and
efficiency. There 1s no hue and cry. Thus is a remarkable feature whch, obviously, 1s
an asset to any mstitution of the type we propose to develop. And with the Mother
here, we have not the least doubt that this mst1tution will grow from strength to
strength and will be the pnde of not only India, but of the entre crvlsed world.

Ind1a has a muss1on and a destiny to fulfil. Some voice will rse from thus land to
which the world has to hsten It will not be the voice of confhct or chaos but the
voice of peace where self-respect and honour will be kept That voice was discovered
by Aurobindo and the people all over the world will come to tread Aurobmdo's path
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Sri Hemendra Prasad Ghose

I have given the proposal to establish an Internat10nal Umvers1ty Centre at
Pond1cherry as a memonal to Sr Aurobmndo my most anxous cons1deration, and grve
1t my whole-hearted support Sn Aurobmdo was a great teacher--0ne of the greatest
of the age mn whch he was born and which he adorned It was as a teacher that Sn
Aurobmdo began his work mn Baroda and t was to shoulder the respons1b1lities of a
teacher that he left Baroda for Calcutta where, he thought, he would get ample
opportunities to prepare his students for the struggle ahead That struggle was not
only economical and political but psychological as well

In the words of Tennyson Sn Aurobmdo could say when he became a teacher-

I dipped mto the future, far as human eye could see,
Saw the vs1on of the world, and all the wonder that would be

And hrs s1ght penetrated mnto the future when the vis1on of a new world rose
before his mmd's eye as rose the vs1on of New Jerusalem before the rapt eyes of the
author of the Apocalypse He was convmced that Spmtuahty alone could supply the
passport to the new world This realisation had come to him when he had studied the
history of the world He found that Rome under the heels of whose cohorts the earth
shook, so to say, to its centre had faded away and only remmded one of the Imes of
the poet:

Where Empires towered that were not Just
Lo I the skulkmg wild fox scratches m a little heap of dust

He found that Greece, the mother of Western c1v1lisation, was sleepmg the sleep
that knows no wakmg and was almost forgotten. He found that Egypt hoary with age
lay buned under the sphmxes and the pyramids of her desert. And lo and behold 1

India hved She hved m her spmtuahty And he said
''What was the secret of that gigantic mtellectuahty, spmtuality and superhuman

moral force which we see pulsatmng mn the Ramayana and Mahabharata, mn the
ancient philosophy, m the supreme poetry, art, sculpture and architecture of India?
What was at the basis of the mcomparable pubhc works and the engmeermg achieve
ments, the opulent and exqms1te mdustnes, the great tnumph of science, scholarship,
jurisprudence, log1c, metaphysics, the unique soc1al structure? What supported the
heroism, the self-abandonment of the kshatnya, the Sikh and the Raypoot, the uncon
querable national vitality and endurance? What was 1t that stood behmnd the crvIlsa
hon second to none mn the massiveness of its outlmes or the perfection of its details?
Without a great and unique discipline mnvolvmg a perfect education of soul and mmnd,
a result so immense and persistent would not have been possible ''

The real1sat1on became clear with the revelation which awarted hmm mn incarcera
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tion, and Sr Aurobmndo began to teach a new Gospel which gave the world the
eternal message mn th shape which suited the needs of the age-the requirements of
the people Immersed in materalism

He sought political freedom, because ''to attempt social reform, educat10nal
reform, mndustr1al expansion, the moral improvement of the race without ammmng first
and foremost at poht1cal freedom 1s the very height of ignorance and folly ''

He placed before the people the ideal presented mn the Gta-the ''Irving
message'' of the teacher who 1s 'the God mn man who moves our whole world of
action, by and for whom all our humamty exists and struggles and labours, towards
whom all human hfe travels and progresses ''

Political freedom was not an end in itself, but a means to an end m view. And
the end mn view was the complet10n of what Sn Aurobmdo has called the human
cycle.

The system of education which 1s prevailing now 1s not conducive to the end 1
view. For though we talk of diffusmg the fert1hzmg waters of mtellectual knowledge
from their great and cop1ous fountamn-heads at the Universities by a thousand 1r1
gatmg channels, we overlook the s1gmf1cant fact that mere scholarship and learnmg
and the knowledge of books do not by any means arrest and dissolve all the travelling
acids of the human system And as Sn Aurobmdo has said-we are only begmnmg to
understand the new aim of educatlon-"to help the child to develop his mtellectual,
aesthetic, emotional, moral, spiritual bemng and his communal hfe and impulses out of
hrs own temperament and capacities,''a very different object from the prevailing
education which 1s ''simply to pack so much stereotyped knowledge mto his res1stmg
bram and impose a stereotyped rule of conduct on his strugglmg and dommated
impulses.''

To achieve the end m view a new educat10n has to be imparted That education
will be based pnmanly on Sn Aurobmdo's teachings The proposed Umvers1ty,
therefore, will give not merely mstruct10n and education but a way of life to lead the
students on to a greater, ampler and d1vme existence

Far from ignoring-Sn Aurobmdo recogmsed and accorded full importance to
the idiosyncrastes of mndrvduals and nations. In hs article on the Doctrine of Pass1ve
Resistance he wrote.

''Hmduism recogmses human nature. It sets one ideal for the samt, another for
the man of action, a third for the trader, a fourth for the serf. To prescribe the same
ideal for all 1s to brmg about varnasankara, the confusion of duties, and destroy
society and race ''

In his Ideal of the Karmayogn he wrote.
''In all life there are three elements, the fixed and permanent spmt, the deve

lopmg yet constant soul and the bnttle changeable body The spmt we cannot change,
we can only obscure or lose, the soul must not be rashly meddled with, must neither
be tortured mto a shape alien to 1t, nor obstructed mn 1ts free expansion; and the body
must be used as a means not over-chenshed as a thing valuable for its own sake.''
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The 1dosyncras1es of the students, therefore, must be studied and every one of
them given full scope to develop towards the ideal along the path 1t fmds ready and
on the line of least res1stance

A University which wIll proceed on these lmes wIll prove a boon to those who
will be its alumm They will not only learn to earn and serve society but, what 1s even
more important, will help to create a new society for the new world of Sn
Aurobmndo's dream

Every department of knowledge-theoretical and practical-will be taught m the
mstitution to students who may come from any part of the globe mespective of
nationality and rehg1on It will be a bold expenment but worthy of the man who
conceived the 1dea of establishing an international university centre which will 1n
clude w1thm its ample sweep all departments of knowledge and students of every
nationality.

There may be obJections, hes1tat10ns, difficulties postulated But all must be
swept by the fervour of smcenty and the real1sat1on of the nobility of the work. There
will be cnttcrsm It should be welcomed. For, crtc1sm 1s something you can avoid
only by saymg nothmg, domg nothmg and bemg nothmg

In 1897 Swam Vivekananda, of whom Sr Aurobmndo wrote that we perceive h1s
"mfluence still workmg gigantically," wrote

"We Hmdus, have now been placed under God's providence, mn a very crrt1cal
and responsible pos1t10n The nations of the West are commg to us for spmtual help
A great moral obligation rests on the sons of India to fully eqmp themselves for the
work of enhghtenmg the world on the problems of human existence.''

For years Sn Aurobmdo had been domg that work. Fully eqmpped for the work
he gave the seekers after truth the secret of Life D1vme, for as he said

"It would be a tragic irony of fate 1f India were to throw away her spmtual
hentage at the very moment when mn the world there 1s more and more a turnmg
towards her for spmtual help and savmg hght ''

The eqmpment necessary for the teacher who will give the world spmtual hfe
and savmg hght will be supplied by the Unrvers1ty Centre whch 1s to be established
at Pond1cherry. On its success will depend contmuance of that stream of Truth which
1s to resuscitate a world despondmg, distressed and droopmg-to qmcken the atro
phied vems of the East and chasten the matenahsm of the West with the spmtuahty
of the East so that a new world may come out and the struggles of humamty may
become the cruel sweet pangs of partunt10n

I have exceeded the alloted span of human hfe, the sands mn the glass are fast
runnmg out

I feel ke one who treads alone
Some banquet hall deserted,
Whose hghts are fled, whose garlands dead
And all but he departed
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It may not be left to me to see the accomplishment of the work which 1s bemg
undertaken. But I am confident that 1t will ''orb mto the perfect star'' which we do
not and cannot see today. I wish the undertakmg the success tt nchly deserves.

Before I conclude I cannot help referrmg to an object1on to the Unrvers1ty Centre
proposal which has been recently made. I would not have taken any notice of 1t 1f 1t
had not emanated from one who had been one of Sn Aurobmdo's trusted lieutenants
mn h1s campaign for political freedom Sn Barmdra Ghose has opposed havmg an
International unrvers1ty at Pond1cherry for two reasons:

(1) He thmks that the memonal should take the form of an mntensrve Yog1c
Centre-"earned on under the gmdance of great Indian Yog1s".

(2) He objects to Pondtcherry bemg the seat of that centre till 1t ceases to be a
French pocket mn the Indian Umon, as, otherwise, It may ''eas1ly degenerate into a
means of further foreign grip m Ind1a and As1a'

The first suggestion would take us back to the Med1aeval times1f not into the
dmm recesses of a more distant past. Thus would be contrary to the teachings of Sr
Aurobmdo who stood for progress.

The second would only mean the postponement of the work for an mndefinte
penod. One fails to understand how the proposed Unrvers1ty may degenerate mto a
means of further foreign gnp on India and Asta though the author of the Wounded
Deer* had supported the retent10n of Bnt1sh supremacy m India On the other hand
the Umversity may help to remove the gnp of one people on another through the
teachmg of Sn Aurobmdo.

The Ashram cannot be removed from Pond1cherry redolent of the aroma of Sn
Aurobindo's teachmg and the last restmg place of his physical remams The Um
vers1ty 1deal has not been vamped up mn a hurry but had been the ideal of Sn
Aurobmdo himself, as we have been given to understand And we are here today to
gve shape to that 1deal of which we have the clay model

Let us hope that the Umvers1ty will only help to spread Sn Aurobmdo's teach
mgs so that the future may be flushed with the radiance of a new dawn beckonmg us
to a greater light than has ever yet shone on mankmd

May the Divme Mother whose creed stands today above the contendmg creeds
of India, at whose temple Sn Aurobmdo acted as a worshipper and a pnest bless the
organisation May he speak to the world, trumpet tongued from the slence of his
Samadht-

When all the temple is prepared w1thm,
Why nods the drowsy worshipper outs1de?

Bande Mataram

* I thmk the word 1s ''stncken'' and not "wounded" It 1s a poem by Thomas Moore -Amal K1ran
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Prof. Somnath Maitra

I consider rt a smgular prrvulege to be allowed to address thus dstmngu1shed
gathering where disciples and admirers of Sn Aurobmndo have assembled to d1scuss,
under the gutdance of the Mother, ways and means of foundmg an mternat1onal
umvers1ty m Pondtcherry to serve as a ftttmg memonal to our master

It 1, dtfftcult for me, after the profoundly mspmng message of the Mother and
the bnlhant address of the President who ts widely known as one of the foremost
lvmng authorities on matters educat1onal m India, and after the thoughtful papers read
by the speakers before me, to say anythmg of value about the details of the project for
an internat10nal umvers1ty I shall, therefore, content myself with puttmg before you
my 1dea of the distmnctrve character which a university established mn Pond1cherry,
under the auspices of the Mother, ts likely to develop

There are umvers1t1es galore m most countnes of what we call the crvlsed
world, and we have quute a few m India also They have more or less the same
objective everywhere. the mmpartmng of mstruction and the encouragement of research
m the vanous branches of human knowledge, with an mcreasmg emphasis on the
study of Science and Technology These mst1tut10ns-some great, some small-are
all attemptmg, accordmg to their own hghts, to equtp their alumm with knowledge of
the world and of themselves, knowledge that will give them control over the forces of
nature and help them to remove the tlls of humamty-1gnorance and disease and
poverty-and make them better and happier men and women

Are we then, 1t may be asked, endeavourmng to add one more to the number of
such useful-and one may say, more or less mternat10nal-centres of learning and
culture? If the answer were to be m the affirmative, 1f we were to say, "Yes, we
desire to have another seat of learnmg m this part of the land as each such mst1tut1on
is an asset to the country," there would be nothmg to be ashamed of mn such a reply
But that would not be the whole truth about the matter.

The establishment of a Umverstty m Pondicherry sponsored by the Mother,
besides bemg a welcome add1ton to the ex1sting seats of leammg has a special
significance The new university will be Informed by the spurt of our great Master,
the spint of the Life D1vme. It will not only arrange for the study and propagation of
his teachmgs and take steps to bnng humamty nearer to the realisat10n of his supreme
1deal of the perfectly mtegrated life, but 1t will also be mvus1bly fashioned and
moulded at every tum by a sense of his deathless Presence And for this no better site
could be chosen than the neighbourhood of the Ashram where the Master spent his
best years labourmg in silence to change man's nature that he may be reborn m the
Spmt, prov1dmg by the very example of hts life a refuge to the spmt of man m a dark
and distracted world and holdmng out, to a blundering and suffering humanity, the
hope of the ultimate glory and bliss to which rt 1s destined

A umvers1ty here, therefore, under the Mother's control and gmdance wtll be
something more than a mere centre for study and research m a wide vanety of
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subJects, or a congemal meetmg ground for men and women of different races and
cultures The Mother's Shakt1 work111g behmd the contemplated orgamsat1on will
make all the difference m the world. Those who have any knowledge of her ways and
of her power, those who have watched the marvellous workmg out of her will m the
mult1fanous activ1ties of the Ashram, will understand that whatever work she mspires
becomes at once a service for the Drvmne, whose performance 1s regarded not as an
Irksome duty but as a Joyful pnvilege It 1s only natural to expect, therefore, that 1n
any new undertakmng launched by her, there wIll be thus consciousness of a DIvme
purpose and goal directmg all activity. To the architects and masons of the great
edifice to be built she will give strength and courage and skull, and their myr1ad
separate endeavours will be held together m a supreme umty of msp1rat10n

It 1s sad that DIvmne Grace can put words of fire mto the mouths of the dumb,
and enable the maimed to scale and cross the proudest mountamns The Mother's
Grace will transmute the common work of day-to-day mto someth111g nch and
beautiful and the common worker mto a master craftsman For 1t 1s perfectly true to
say of her, mn the words of one of Rabmdranath Tagore's famous songs

Jara taba shakt labhla nya antara-ma)hey
Bar)la bhay, arjla joy, sharthak halo kaje

Those who recerye your power mn their hearts fulfil themselves mn work, castmng
out fear and marchmg on to Victory

Prof. Tan Yun-Shan

I can hardly express mn words the JOY I have been feelmg smce my arnval here
after twelve years This JOY deepens with the hours of my stay here and as I stand
before you now. In the midst of thus joy there 1s a poignancy because our Master 1s
physically not here, though his presence 1s there pervadmg the whole Ashram and I
began to feel 1t as soon as I arnved

Umvers1t1es m ancient India were famous all over the wo1 ld for their catholic
outlook and particularly for the knowledge of the highest kmd they imparted to all,
mespective of caste, creed or race They were also alrve to the need for d1ssemmatmg
the fruits of India's many-sided cultural endeavours through these selfless ambassa
dors whom they sent to various parts of the world It 1s due to the work of these
devoted sons of Mother India that the pnceless gems of her eternal wisdom shme
even to this day 111 the world's treasures of knowledge as the foundation of the future
empire of the spmt

A rediscovery of the truth of India's past as also the truth of all the ancient

Director of the Cheena Bhavan of Visvabharat1, Santuntketan
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countries and a correct appra1sement of the values of modern culture m the light of
the revelatory vs1on with which we have been blessed by the Mahayog Sr
Aurobmdo, are of vital importance to the bmldmg up of the new world of God m
which alone hes the hope of a happier future of mankmd

The Master has therefore grven us the sublime 1dea of an International Un1ver
s1ty, the culture-centre where, as m those of old, men and women from the whole
world would recerve tramnmng mn the vanous arts and sciences whose essential verrt1es
will be re111terpreted as dynamic factors 111 the cultural evolution of man prepanng
hum for hus drvmne destiny

Many of the well-known u111vers1t1es 111 the world have developed out of the
medieval monastenes In ancient India also her seats of !earnmg traced thetr ong111 to
the ashramas, henmiages and monastenes We recall today a hoary trad1t1011 as we
think of the future of thus World-unversty growing out of th1s Ashram at Pond1
cherry whose amm 1s pursurt of knowledge for the attainment of a perfect life m wh1ch
hes us umque character

I am exceedmgly happy to be able to associate myself and my country with this
great venture whose success IS certain because 1t 1s the Mother who 1s plannmng and
gmdmg 1t, the Mother who has come to give shape to the Master's v1s1011

Dr. Kalidas Nag

I cons1der 1t a prvalege to be mvuted to partucpate mn the inauguration of the Sr1
Aurobindo University and to address the assembly after Sn Hemendra Prasad Ghose,
who had the honour of collaborat1:1g with Sn Aurobmdo m the epoch-makmg Journal
Bande Mataram. The fiery Imes penned by Sn Aurobmndo mn that Journal used to be
quoted on the cover of the exercise-books and those Imes used to 111flame the soul of
mere school boys Ike us 1905-1910 was a quinquennrum which opened with the
expulsion of Sn Aurobmdo as Pr111c1pal of our first National Council of Education,
and with the 111augurat1on of the University of Freedom, where thousands of youths
flocked 111 the highways, parks and bye-lanes of Calcutta, to get 1111tiated 111to the cult
of Swadesh1 and total sacrfice for our country's hberat10n. Jails and gallows lost thetr
terror and youths sacnf1ced thetr lives freely and cheerfully with the Bhagavad Gita
and the words of Sn Aurob111do on thetr hps.

I remember today that Sn Aurobmdo was born to celebrate 111 Asta, as 1t were,
the centenary of the Rights of Man of the French Revolution, and naturally, the first
phase of his pubhc career was devoted to the pol1tcal liberation of Man mn As1a After
the Ahpore Bomb case and hs retirement to Pond1cherry we witness the second phase
m the evolut10n when Sn Aurobmdo laid the foundations of our mtellectual hberat10n
through hus creatrve and synthetic writings of the Arya epoch and the First World
War A synoptic vision of world hterature and of future Poetry emerged from the
profound utterances m prose and poetry by Sn Aurobmdo the world poet, expressmg
himself m a world language which he ennched more than any wnter of his age. Then,
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when Rabmdranath-who greeted him with a magnificent poem m 1908 --came to
see him m Pondicherry, Sn Aurobmdo was already retmng completely within himself
to work out the third and the final phase. the spmtual hberation of Mankmd through
"mtegral yoga"-the half-forgotten but eternal heritage of Mother India to humamty.
Thus, Sr Aurobmndo 1s the University pomntmng to a radically new conception of the
term. It should not be a mere copy of any of the umversittes of India or abroad Sri
Aurobmdo Umversity should asptre to provide the trammg ground for youths who
would bmld up a new personalty mn a new universe

The syllabus as well as the system of studies m this umversity should attempt a
synthesis of the East and the West; for, Mother-came to collaborate with Rishi
Aurobmdo of the Onent The magmficent sea-front of the Pondicherry Ashram
remmds me of the fact that our Indian Ocean is the receptacle of the Atlantic and
Pacific cultures, and mto that confluence have flowed the spiritual nvers of diverse
countnes and contments. It is a stnkmg comcidence that mn the very year 1893 when
Sn Aurobmdo was returnmg after 14 years to Mother India from Europe, Swami
Vivekananda was gomg by the eastern route to attend the Parhament of Rehgions at
Chicago and Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi was gomg by the western route to South
Africa to tackle, as "Coohe Barnster", the ommous race problem of modern history.
We must remember these fundamental facts while frammg the baste regulations of the
Sn Aurobmdo Umversity, and if we prove ourselves worthy of the great tradition of
culture and spmtuahty that was Sn Aurobmdo, we need not worry about the human
or matenal side and eqmpments Let us work m that faith, and Sn Aurobmdo will
bless us mn our endeavour to vmdicate the LIfe DIvmne m thus Atom1c age threatening
to anmh1Iate Life and perpetrate the greatest sacnlege m history

Sri Surendra Mohan Ghose

I am very grateful to you all for grvmng me thus opportunity to assoc1ate myself
with the mamn resolution of thus noble and sublime conference. I also consider th1s
opportumty to be a very great privtlege m my life.

Fnends, let me tell you frankly at the very outset that after heanng the learned
speeches of emment scholars those who are expectmg to hear another speech from me
will be very much disappointed.

At the very early age of fifteen I accepted Sn Aurobmdo as my leader and have
been all through my hfe a humble worker with his hght as my constant gmde and as
such I have wIth all humlty tned to execute hrs 1deas avo1ding speeches as far as
posstble.

Of all Indian leaders Sn Aurobmdo was the first to nghtly proclaim to the world
that complete mdependence outside Bnttsh control was the aim of the people of India
mn their hard struggle for hberat10n We bow down our heads with great reverence at

Member of the Parliament
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his feet, taking a solemn vow with all senousness pledgmg every thmg to translate
mto actton the great ideals preached by him as a great Yogt. Those who have ears to
hear will certamly hear, and are as a matter of fact hearmg, the sacred voice of Sn
Aurobmdo out of silence The voice of Sr Aurobmndo 1s the true Vo1ce of Ind1a wnth
her hoary civilisation and culture and has universal appl1cat1on

The ftrst point mn the mam resolution 1s the estabhshment of an International
University at Pond1cherry, as was orgmally conceived by Sr Aurobmndo hmmself, the
enttre control of which, m all its aspects, shall remamn mn the dvme hands of the
Mother In this connection let me state that the use of the word "Umvers1ty" to
express the ideas of Sn Aurobmdo 1s hable or likely to create some confus1on m the
mmds of some people

We have to use the word "Umvers1ty" because we have not got at present a
better and more comprehensive word to convey correctly the concept of Sn
Aurobmdo But I am sure mn due course of time with the development of this
Umvers1ty either the word "Umvers1ty" will have fuller meanmg or we shall have to
com some new word to fit m with the actrvrtes of the Pond1cherry Ashram under the
bemgn control and guidance of the Mother.

In the Memorandum it has been nghtly pomted out that Sn Aurobmdo teaches us
that "there are two kmds of knowledge, that which seeks to understand the apparent
phenomenon of existence externally, by an approach from outside, through the mntel
lect,-this 1s the lower knowledge, the knowledge of the apparent world; secondly,
the knowledge which seeks to know the truth of existence from withm, m its source
and reahty, by spmtual reahsatlon"

One of our previous distinguished speakers, Dr Kaldas Nag repeatedly and very
nghtly too emphasised the fact that Sn Aurobmdo himself was the "Umvers1ty" and
that University was already there at Pond1cherry from the date when he came there
and 1t has been functioning there vigorously till now and that our object 1s not to
establish a new University there but we are to smmply accept the Untvers1ty which
already exists there, 1.e, Sn Aurobmdo

Friends, I submit that truly speaking the University 1s the Mother and Sr
Aurobmdo They are not two different personaht1es We should not make the mistake
m thmkmg that the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo are two different personaht1es Both
represent two aspects of one and the same Personality I would very much h1ke to say
that we should not thmk that Sn Aurobmdo is the University but we should firmly
accept and proclaim that the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo are the Umvers1ty

Another pomt and I have fm1shed The idea of havmg an mternatlonal Umvers1ty
at Pond1cherry must not be confused with the idea of the present day Umvers1ttes all
over the world, because we are to always remember that the fundamental and essen
t1al concept1on of Sr Aurobmdo 1s to build up a society of immortals on thus mortal
earth-that makes all the difference We must not forget what Sn Aurobmdo has said:
the supramental descent 1s an absolute certamty

Mr President and Fnends, I whole-heartedly support the resolution m its enttrety
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which, as It has been pomted out, is m reality one mtegral proposal although appa
rently d1v1ded mto three-the different port10ns of the resolution are self-explanatory
and do not reqmre much eluc1dat10n.

With these few words I bow down my head most reverentially to the Mother and
Sn Aurobmdo and pray with all hum1hty for their Blessmgs for the success of our
efforts.

Bande Mataram.

Nolini Kanta Gupta

24th Apnl, 1951

I jUSt nse to call upon our fnends and comrades to help us m our endeavour m
whatever way each can and 1s willingmn deed, mn thought or even mn word. Our ideal
1s, as you know, the formation of a Unversty Centre, an mnternattonal unrvers1ty, as 1t
has been called, which m fact 1s nothmng less than the foundmng of a new mankind
upon earth-with a new lfe and a new consciousness. The promuse has been grven
that the thmng can be done and will be done And She 1s mn our mudst who will make
good the promise.

25th Apnl, 1951

Fnends and comrades, we are now at the end of our deltberat1ons-a happy and
successful end, you will agree, which, however, Is only the beginning of a still
happier and greater end It remams for me to thank you all for the sympathy and
goodwill you have shown and the promise of help and co-operat10n meant thereby. I
have to thank espec1ally our Pres1dent, Srut Shyamaprasad Mukherjee, who has been
so extremely affable and helpful to us

I thank agam all of you who have come from far and near, and we hope to see
many of you 10 future commg here and spendmg a few days now and then m our
midst

Minutes of Proceedings of the Sri Aurobindo Memorial Convention held in
Pondicherry at the Tennis Ground of Sri Aurobindo Ashram on April 24 & 25,

1951

24th Apnl, 1951

The proceed10gs commenced at 4 15 P M after Tea
Sn K. C. Dutt proposed Dr. Shyamaprasad Mukherjee to the char and Sn S N

Jauhar seconded the proposal. Dr Mukherjee then occupied the char
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The Mother maugurated the Convention with a bnef Message m which she
announced that Sri Aurobmndo considered the format1on of an International Un1vers1ty
Centre here as one of the best means of propagatmg his Ideal of a new supramental
race.

This was followed by the smgmg of Bande Mataram and other songs by Sn
Dihp Kumar Roy and party.

Dr Shyamaprasad Mukherjee then delvered hs pres1dentual address He empha
s1sed the need, at the present juncture, of such a university centre which would be not
only the fittest Memonal to Sn Aurobmdo but would, under the gmdance and msp1ra
t1on of the Mother, develop mnto a rejuvenating Force for the entire human crvnl1sa
t1on.

Sn Nohm Kanta Gupta, followmg, made an appeal to all to contnbute to the
establishment and success of the projected Centre, each m the way he best could

Messages received from all over Ind1a and abroad, wIshmg success to the
Function and godspeed to the Proposal were read out

Mr Soh Albless then spoke on the character and sigmf1cance of the proposed
International Umversity and presented an outlme of the Blueprmts for the immediate
begmnings.

Professor Somnath Maitra and Tan Yun Shan, Mr Pollack and Sn Keshavdev
Poddar made bnef speeches welcommg the formation of the University Centre on the
Imes envisaged by Sn Aurobmdo

After a closmg song by Sn Dul1p Kumar Roy, the Pres1dent adjourned the
session for the day, at 6 PM., to meet agam the next day at 9 A.M

25th Apnl, 1951

When the Convention reassembled at 9 A.M , the President Dr Shyamaprasad
Mukherjee moved Resolutions, three m number (see pp. 357-58), for the cons1dera
t1on of those assembled

Dr. Bernard Philhps, Justice BhagavatI, Sn Hemendra Prasad Ghose, Dr Kahdas
Nag, Justice B. N Ra1, Sr Chapalakanta Bhattacharya, Sn Surendra Mohan Ghose
and Dr. R. Vaidyanathaswamy spoke supportmg the Resolutions and pledgmg the1r
support to the proposals contamed therem

The President then put the Resolutions to the vote and they were, all three of
them, passed unammously, all ra1smg the1r hands for aye and none for no. Dr.
Mukherjee proceeded to make a few concludmg remarks mn the course of which he
paid feelmg tributes to the personality of the pres1dmg gemus of the Mother around
whom, he confidently predicted, an eventual blossommg of a Centre which would be
a credit not only to Ind1a but to the whole of civilised mankind and conveyed to her
the gratitude of all those present and all those who could not be present but des1red to
associate themselves with the Great Cause m hand for what she has done and was
gomg to do m this regard
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Sri Nolm1 Kanta Gupta, Secretary of the Ashram, spoke a few words thankmg
all for the warm mterest and goodwdl they had shown mn assemblmng here for the
deliberations of the Convention and specially thanked the President Dr Shyama
prasad Mukherjee for all that he did m guidmg the proceedmgs to a successful close

After a formal announcement by the President that the proceedmgs of the
Convent1on were now terminated, the delegates and vsrtors dispersed with the
prophetic utterance of a distinguished speaker, made earlier mn the day, still rmgmg m
thetr ears·

One day 1t wll be said that a Daughter of the West fulfilled the Prom1se given
by a Son of the East.

25.4.1951
Pond1cherry

Resolutions

I

Sd S P. MOOKERJEE
Pres1dent

This Convention resolves that with the purpose of reahsmg one of the most cherished
ideals of Sri Aurobindo and of givmg concrete shape to what he regarded as one of
the best means of preparing humanity to receive the Supramental Light, an Inter
national University on the Imes approved by the Mother and under her guidance and
control, be established mn Pond1cherry as a frttmng memoral to the Master

This Convention notes with satisfaction that encouragmg response has already
been received from varous quarters within and outs1de the country. Thus Convent1on
appeals with confidence to all people mn and outside India to contribute hberally to the
fund which has already been started by the Mother for the purpose and to send ther
contnbutions dtrectly to the Mother at Pondicherry.

This Convention resolves that a suitable appeal for support be issued to be
signed by representative men and women mn Ind1a and abroad and the President be
authonsed to take the necessary steps on this behalf.

II

This Convention welcomes the move to establish as Memonals to Sn
Aurobmdo, Centres at Calcutta and Baroda-places long associated wIth s1gnuficant
and sacred chapters of Sn Aurobmndo's hfe and activities-for the study and propa
gation of hs teachings. Thus Convention expresses the hope that s1mular mnstutut1ons
will be opened at different centres ofCulture mn Ind1a and abroad

The initiative for such Memorials should come from the localities m which these
are intended to be established. It 1s desirable that such Institutions should work m
close associatton with the central organisation at Pondicherry specially to maintam
co-ordmation and a uniform standard m work.
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III

This Convent10n requests the Mother to nominate a committee whose purpose
would be to be in touch with the Mother and assist in the collection of Funds and
matenals.

Extracts from Messages

SENOR SALVADOR DE MADARIAGA, Professor of Span1sh Studies at Oxford
I send you my best wishes The analytical age 1s coming to its close It fulfilled

its purpose. But now something else 1s needed. The age of synthesis 1s about to begin
And how could 1t begin 1f no high centre of perspective were provided for all the
parts to fall into harmony?

THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ASIAN STUDIES, San Francisco
Glonous success assured to your venture towards integral transformat10n The

cooperation of all spmtual forces throughout the world certain

DR FREDERIC SPIEGELBERG, DIrector of Indian and Tibetan Studies, The American
Academy of As1an Stud1es:

Glory to the International University Centre, which ts certam to become the best
school mn the world The Master will Ive mn 1t, just as he has been the lfe-gyving
flame of our new school here

M BRODETHKY, Pres1dent Hebrew Unversrty, Jerusalem
Our wishes (for) successful establishment of the International Umvers1ty which

we hope will contribute to the increase of knowledge and better understanding among
nations.

M BERGMAN, Hebrew University.
May thts be milestone on way fulfilment Ideal umty Mankind

DR R K YAJNIK, D!fector of Educat10n, Saurashtra
Thts movement will gather momentum as tt deals with the progress of human

c1vl1sat1on and perfect1on of man as man from within and without Sr Aurobmndo's
spoken and wntten words and the fountain-source of his magnetic personality will be
an Important bearing on the evolution of thus International University On my s1de I
can assure you of my whole-hearted support in this great m1ss1on

S G AMIN, Kenya.
We fmd great reverence mn wide unexpected circles and enthusiasm for inter

national umvers1ty
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DR P S NAIDU, University of Allahabad
I wish rt were possible for me to go to the sacred Ashram and part1c1pate mn the

noble Function
I am deeply moved by the sentiments which have promoted the callmg of the

Convention You are ammmng at bnngmg together men and women whose thought and
action are 'based on a knowledge higher than the mtellect, and on capacities denvmg
thelf support from oneness with the Drvme' We do need, and need most urgently, a
dynamic Centre for spreadmg the consc10usness of our oneness with the Drvme The
'Sickle and Hammer' cult 1s funously spreadmg the doctrme of our oneness with the
animal And rt 1s succeedmng as 1t 1s easy to rouse the ammal m man This doctrme
has to be fought on all fronts And the hollowness and tendent10us pomposity of
dialectical matenahsm has to be ruthlessly exposed The Umvers1ty you are con
templatmng wall, smnce rt wll be mspired by Sr Aurobmdo's 1deals, grve the death
blow to Commun1sm and all that 1t stands for

DR K C VARADACHARI, Head of the Dept of Philosophy, Sn Venkateshwara
College, Tirupat

I deem 1t a great honour and call to service to participate m the important
Convention at Pond1cherry the results of which may be considered to be most 1mpor
tant and epoch-makmg m the history of not only India but the world The foundmg of
an Internat10nal Umvers1ty on the Imes envisaged by Sn Aurobmdo who ts more and
more clearly bemg recogmsed as the most magmf1cent thmker of the present Age and
the Prophet of the future may nghtly be the turnmg pomt of human history

(Concluded)



THE COMPOSITION OF SAVITRI
(Continuedfrom the issue ofApril 2001)

The Vision and the Boon

A PASSAGE that illustrates the relationship of Savitr to Sri Aurobmdo's Record of
Yoga was shown mn a facsmmle m the previous issue. It 1s worth studymg this and
other examples of the connect10n between these two texts mn the hght of Sn
Aurobtndo's reference to Savitr as "the record of a seemg, of an experience which 1s
not of the common kmnd'' It 1s largely because Savtr rs the record of such a v1s10n
and experience, not merely a work of the human 1magmnaton, that 1t stands apart
among the great poems of the world's hterature.

The diary called the Record of Yoga 1s a day-to-day account of Sn Aurobmndo's
progress mn the Yoga of self-perfection. It covers mamly the years from 1912 to 1920
and, after a long gap, 1927. In hus quest for scientific prec1s1on, Sr Aurobmndo
developed and employed mn the Record a techmcal vocabulary full of Sanskrit terms
Virtually all the entnes are dated Even seemingly tnvial details of physical hfe are
often noted. Sn Aurobindo considered nothmg to be outside the all-embracmg scope
of his Yoga

In style and structure, Savitn differs entirely from the chronological notations m
the Record of Yoga What the two have mn common 1s what Sri Aurobmdo, wntmg of
his am and method mn Savtri, termed ''spritual objectivity'' ? It 1s easy to recognise
this obJect1v1ty m the Record, for here the rigorous detachment and meticulous
patience of the scientist are constantly evident, rather than the exaltat10n of the mystic
poet In Savtr the same objectrvrty takes the form of "an mtense psychophysical
c,oncreteness"1 m the presentation of mner experiences Once this 1s understood, we
can see that Savtr 1s packed with the discoveries and observations of the scientist of
the Unseen, no less than with the revelations of the poet and seer of the Infimte.

But m the early phase of his wntmg of Savitri, Sr Aurobmdo had not fully
arnved at this concept10n of the poem It was mostly after the penod of the Record of
Yoga that he made extensive use of Savtr to record the results of his Sadhana The
fact that there are relatively few close correspondences between the two texts is partly
due to th1s.

It may be somethmg more than a comc1dence that the Record of Yoga stopped
around the time when Savtri was becommg another kmd of record of Sr Aurobmndo's
Yoga Important differences between the diary and the epic must be admitted Yet 1f
Savtri was commg to fulfil a purpose s1mlar mn certamn ways to that for which the diary
was kept, the cessation of the Record may have been a natural consequence* Without
speculatmg further on this question, let us tum to the passage that has prompted this
d1scuss1on.

This explanation of the discontinuation of the Record ofYoga was suggested to me by Jugal Kishore Mukherjee
360
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In a diary entry m 1927, under the date "Thursday Jan 27th", Sn Aurobmdo
recorded that he was expenencmg a "verttgmous rap1d1ty of progress". But as he
ascended through the planes of overmmd,* formidable realities at the other pole of
existence were also disclosed to hrs view, though their opposit1on could not halt h1s
advance. At this pomt, he seems to have reached the stage he would later descnbe m
"The Kingdoms of the Greater Knowledge":

Ablaze the tnple heavens revealed thetr suns,
The obscure Abyss exposed its monstrous rule 4

Ordmanly our mental ignorance not only shields us from the blmdmg hght of super
consc10us planes above us, but protects us from a dtrect encounter with all that hes below
the threshold of our awareness. To Sri Aurobmdo's universalised consc10usness, the
factors that impede our evolution and transformat10n were evidently assummg a more
and more tangible form as he came into contact with higher and higher degrees of the
force that can overcome these obstacles. He wrote:

The four Powers that resisted now appear more clearly,-the Dragon of the nether
foundations who preserves the old Law Intact tll the will of the Supreme 1s
mamfested, the Sphmx of the eternal questionmg, the Night of the eternal negat1on,
the Rock (stone Purusha, mert Shiva) of the eternal mertia 5

In the correspondmg sentence mn Savtr, the last of these four Powers comes first
and the symbol of the Rock ts not made explicit Otherwise there 1s a striking resem
blance. In the manuscnpt where the sentence first appears, mn the late 1920s, the sentence
was originally wntten.

An mert Soul and a somnambuhst Force
Have made a world estranged from hfe and thought;
The Dragon of the dark foundation keeps
Immutable the law of Chance and Death;
The grey Sphmx watts with the soul-slaymng word,
Her dreadful paws upon Life's swallowing sands,
And on hus path sIts the unconquered Night.

Though the manuscnpt cannot be dated precisely, 1t 1s hkely that the passage was
mtroduced into Savtr somewhat after the related entry m the Record-perhaps as much
as a year or two later

* Until October 1927, the term ''overmmnd'' had not been found, its first occurrence mn theRecord ofYoga 1s on 29
October 1927 Earlier m that year, Sn Aurobmndo was usmg the word ''supermmnd'mn theRecord for what he would later
call overmmnd The true supermmnd had already been glimpsed, but was referred to durng thus period as ''drvmneGnos1s'
See my article 'Planes of Overmnd mn the Record of 1927', Sr Aurobndo Archves and Research, December 1994,
pp 224-30
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The importance of this passage hes m the fact that 1t 1s a counterpart of the Imes on
overmmd and supermmd that start to appear mn the manuscnpts of Savtri around the
same time. Sri Aurobmdo was begmnmg to make the poem reflect the development of
his experience since 1926. As a result, the epic would gradually acquire a significance
gomg far beyond what he had wntten up to 1920. There was an immense broadenmg of
its scope, a he1ghtenmg of its treatment of spmtual v1s10n and expenence, and a more
penetratmg gaze upon the mystery of hfe m this world

The summary of the four opposmg Powers that Sn Aurobmdo Jotted down m h1s
d1ary mn January 1927 and later worked mto the Drvmne Mother's account of the human
emgma is central to his formulat10n of the problem which Sav1tn takes birth to solve
Aswapati' s Yoga, hke Sn Aurobmdo' s own, was not a chmb to spmtual heights for their
own sake It was a quest for the key to the transformation of hfe on earth The discovery
of the key presupposes a knowledge of the lock m which the key must tum.

These four fundamental aspects of the problem ofmatenal existence as seen by an
overmental consc10usness recur, smgly or together, throughout Savtr mn passages written
or revised from the late 1920s onwards We will look at some of the most s1gmf1cant of
these passages mn the next mstalment, before glancmg at a few more examples of
correspondences between Savtri and the Record of Yoga.

(To be continued)

RICHARD HARTZ
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THE ASCENT OF SIGHT
IN SRI AUROBINDO'S SAVITRI

(Continuedfrom the ssue ofAprl 2001)

Section II. Sri Aurobindo and the Mother on Savitri

(1) The Mother to Mona Sarkar.
"ALL the secrets that man possessed, He [Sn Aurobmdo] has revealed,-as well

as all that awaits him mn the future, all this 1s found mn the depths of Savtri But one
must have the knowledge to discover 1t all, the experience of the planes of conscious
ness, the expenence of the Supermmd, ... He has noted all the stages, marked each
step mn order to advance integrally m the integral yoga All th1s 1s hus own experience,
and what is most surprising 1s that 1t 1s my expenence also .... Each obJect, each event,
each reahsat10n, all the description, even the colours are exactly what I saw and the
words, phrases are also exactly what I heard.... Yes, all the descriptions, the colours,
the pictures I had seen, the words I had heard, all, all, ... put by hmm mn poetry, mnto
miraculous poetry I repeat, it was not that I had told him my expenences and that
he had noted them down afterwards, no, he knew already what I had seen. It 1s my
expenences he has presented at length and they were hrs experiences also. It 1s the
picture of our JOmt adventure into the unknown or rather mto the Supermmd '' (Sweet
Mother, pp. 26, 27 and 28)

(2) Sri Aurobindo to Amal K1ran (K D. Sethna).
''I have not anywhere m Savitri written anything for the sake of mere picturesque

ness or merely to produce a rhetoncal effect, what I am trymg to do everywhere mn the
poem is to express exactly somethmng seen, something felt or experienced; 1f, for m
stance, I indulge m the wealth-burdened line or passage, 1t is not merely for the pleasure
of the indulgence, but because there is that burden .. In the vs1on or the experience.''
(Savtr, Cent. Ed., p. 794)

(3) Sn Aurobmndo mn the context of his poem Thought the Paraclete
''But they are not paddmg; .. only some large Imes are given, but the descr1pt1on 1s

true, the epithets hit the reality and even the colours mentioned m the poem, 'gold-red
feet' and 'crimson-white mooned oceans', are faithful to experience.'' (Ibd., p, 797)

[Writer's note: These observations ofSr Aurobmndo apply with equal aptitude to all
that 1s there m Savitr.]

(4) Sri Aurobindo apropos of the following passage from Sav1tn

All grew a consecration and a rte
Alf was a vibrant lmk between earth and heaven,

363
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The w1de-wmged hymn of a great pnestly wmd
Arose and failed upon the altar hills;
The high boughs prayed m a revealmg sky

(Savitri, p 4)

''The picture 1s that of a consc10us adorat10n offered by Nature and mn that each
element 1s consc10us m its own way, the wmd and its hymn, the hills, the trees. The wmd
1s the great priest of this sacnf1ce of worship, his voice rses mn a conscious hymn of
aspiration, the hills offer themselves with the feelmg ofbemg an altar of the worship, the
trees hft their high boughs towards heaven as the worshippers, silent figures of prayer,
and the light of the sky mto which the1r boughs nse reveals the Beyond towards which
all asp1res. At any rate thus 'picture' or rather thus part of the vs1on 1s a complete
rendermg of what I saw mn the lght of the msp1rat1on and the expenence that came to
me. This last hne ['The high boughs prayed ma revealmg sky'] ts an expression ofan
expenence which I often had whether mn the mountams or on the plams of Gujarat or
looking from my wmndow mn Pond1cherry not only mn the dawn but at other times .."
(Ibid , p. 790)

Section III. Analysis of the Process of "Seeing"

It has by now been made sufficiently clear that Sr1 Aurobmdo's ep1c poem Savtr
embodies his vis10nal experiences (and ofthe Mother's too) m all the1r depth and height
and comprehensiveness We may venture to call Savitn "A panoramic Vision of the
Ascent of Sight''. Indeed, it is with a thnll that we discover, mentioned m the body of
this great Poem, hundreds ofdifferent' 'sights'' with the1r nature precisely delmeated and
the1r respective places and values clearly mdicated. To satisfy the cunosity ofthe readers
we mention below only a few representative ones amongst the vanous "sights" and
''eyes'', etc., referred to by Sn Aurobindo m his epic Savitn (Please note that there is no
logical orpsychological sequential order in the followmg enumerat10n. Sn Aurobmdo' s
expressions have been Jotted down mn the order they have come to the wnter' s mmnd)
Here is the bnef hst

ordinary mortal sight, vus1on's s1ght, vs1onary sight, abstract sight, sightless s1ght,
an 1mmortal's sight, transcendent s1ght, cosmic sight, the Supreme's s1ght, the supreme
sight, ever-lasting sight, ever-wakeful sight, onginal sight, orgmnatmng sight, closed eyes'
sight, Inner s1ght, absolute s1ght, prophetic s1ght, predicting sight, mnturtrve sight, 1deal
s1ght, thinker's sight, sight of thought, soul's sight, s1ght mn the heart, Spirit's sight,
spiritual sight, eternal s1ght, mstmnct's s1ght, mind's s1ght, sight of the sage, dreamer's
sight, eternal eye, wisdom's eyes, immortal eyes, deathless eyes, Timeless Eye, the Eye
ofeternity, Inner eye, the th1rd eye, Spirit's eye, dull body's eye, eyes of creative Bhss,
all-seemg Eye above, unsleepmg eye, God's eye, gods' eyes, reason's gaze, Godhead's
gaze, Omniscient's gaze, unborn gaze, immortal gaze, gaze of hfe, seemg will, seemg
mmd, Matter's self-view, unagemg look, etc, etc.
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Before we can appreciate m full this aspect of Savtr with its very rch harvest of
''sights'' and 'vus1ons'' 1t would be advisable if we first form a very clear not10n about
what ''sight'' really signifies and what can possibly be its multiform levels of mamfesta
t1on, widely varymng mn nature and quality, m value and importance, dependmg on the
vanability of the eight essential elements mvolved m any complete act of "seemg".
These constitutive elements are.

1. the object to be "seen",
2. the space mn whch the object 1s placed,
3. the "light" which makes the object "viewable";
4. the presence or absence of any obstruct10n or obstacle mtervenmg between the

object and the viewer,
5. the optical sense-organ and its accompanymg accessones,
6. the physiological-nervous phenomena produced m the visual apparatus of the

would-be receiver of the ''vIs1on'';
7 the sense-act10n of sight, this bemg the crucial link between the phys1co-phys1o

log1cal phenomena Involved m any act of ''seemng'' and the1r subjectve transcript1on 1n
the conscousness of the ''vewer'', and lastly

8. the particular nature and quality of the "consciousness", operatmg m the
''viewer'', which mysteriously transcribes the objectve phys1co-phys1olog1cal nervous
phenomenon mnto an ''objectum'' of subjectve sight and vus1on which 1s qualitatively
absolutely d1stmct and different from what ts mentioned m 6 above

Thus eighth element 1s the most cruc1al factor m determnmng what type of sight or
v1s1on the vewer would have vs-a-vs the object he 1s ''looking at'' The readers are
requested to ponder deeply over the process and 1mphcat10n of this last pomt, for this
will have a great bearmg on the proper comprehension of the d1scuss1on that 1s gomg to
follow Be 1t noted for the moment that although there 1s always a relationship and
correspondence between the objective ''objectum'' the vewer 1s seemng and the subjec
tive "objectum", its transcription, which belongs to the pnvate domam of his "con
sc1ousness'', these two ''objecta'' are radically different m nature and the objecttve
"objectum" remammg the same m appearance, the subjective "objectum" produced m
the field of the consc10usness of the viewer may be widely divergent m the case of
different persons

In our unreflective thinkmg we may glibly assume, almost as an mdub1table fact
beyond all challenge, that every human being, unless suffering from some defect or
disease of the visual organ system, will have the same 1dent1cal subjectrve sght or vIs1on
of a given object, say a rose, placed before him But thus assumption 1s entirely mnvald
and not true to fact at all.

Why we make bold to say so will be made clear m the sequel of this essay.

(To be continued)

JUGAL KISHORE MUKHERJEE



OVERMAN-THE TRANSITIONAL BEING BETWEEN
MAN AND SUPERMAN

(Continuedfrom the issue ofApril 200])

The Levels above the Rational Mind (2)

As we are now a btt better acquainted with Mmd, the prtde of our species, we may
tum back to the spmtual levels for a closer look, for up to now they have been
defined only in a general, abstract way. Sn Aurobmdo has descnbed these four
levels-Higher Mmnd, Illummed Mmnd, Intuition, and Overmmnd-extensively mn The
Lafe Dvne, for the very first time m the history of human thought and spirituality "
The descrtpt10n covers many pages and we will have agam to content ourselves with
a few key passages. These are not ph1losoph1cal abstract10ns, but condensed and
highly expressive wordings of spntual expenences.

In "the natural conf1gurat10n of the stair of ascent" there are "many steps, for it
ts an incessant gradation and there ts no gap anywhere'', wntes Sn Aurobmdo, ''but,
from the pomt of view of the ascent of consc10usness from our mmd upwards through
a rtsmg sertes of dynamic powers by which 1t can subltmate itself, the gradatton can
be resolved mnto a stairway of four mamn ascents, each with 1ts hgh level of fulfil
ment. These gradations may be summarily described as a senes of subhmations of the
consciousness through Htgher Mmd, Illummed Mmd and Intmtton mto Overmmd and
beyond 1t.. All these degrees are gnostic [1 e supramental] mn ther prmncmple and
power.. In themselves these grades are grades of energy-substance of the Spmt· for 1t
must not be supposed, because we dtstmgmsh them accordmg to thetr leadmg charac
ter, means and potency of knowledge, that they are merely a method or way of
knowmg or a faculty or power of cogmtton; they are domams of bemg, grades of the
substance and energy of the spmtual bemg, fields of existence which are each a level
of the umversal Consciousness-Force constttutmg and orgamsmg itself mto a higher
status. When the powers of any grade descend completely mto us, 1t 1s not only our
thought and knowledge that are affected,-the substance and very gram of our bemg
and consciousness, all 1ts states and actrvrt1es are touched and penetrated and can be
remoulded and wholly transmuted Each stage of this ascent 1s therefore a general, 1f
not a total, convers1on of the bemng mnto a new hght and power of a greater ex1s
tence ''3»
• Higher Mind ''Our first decisive step out of our human mtelhgence, our normal
mentalty, s an ascent mnto a higher Mmnd, a mind no longer of mingled lght and
obscunty or half-hght, but a large clanty of the Spmt Its baste substance 1s a
um1tar1an sense of bemng with a powerful multiple dynamusat1on capable of the forma
tuon of a multitude of aspects of knowledge, ways of action, forms and significances
of becoming, of all of which there 1s a spontaneous mherent knowledge. It 1s there
fore a power that has proceeded from the Overmmd,-but with the Supermmd as its
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ulterior ongm,-as all these greater powers have proceeded: but its special character,
its activity of consciousness are dominated' by Thought, 1t 1s a luminous thought
mmd, a mmd of Spint-bom conceptual knowledge. An all-awareness emergmg from
the ongmal identity, carrymg the truths the identity held m itself, conce1vmg swiftly,
v1ctonously, multitudinously, formulatmg and by self-power of the Idea effectually
realismg its conceptions, 1s the character of this greater mmd ofknowledge This kmd
of cogmt10n 1s the last that emerges [m the descendmg order] from the ongmal
spmtual identity before the m1t1at1on of a separative knowledge, base of the Igno
rance; 1t 1s therefore the first [m the ascendmg order] that meets us when we nse from
conceptive and rat1ocmnatrve mind, our best-organised knowledge-power of the Igno
rance, mto the realms of the Spmt, 1t is, mdeed, the spiritual parent of our conceptive
mental 1deat1on..' "
• Illumined Mind Illummed Mmd 1s "a Mmd no longer of higher Thought, but of
spmtual light. Here the clarity of the spiritual intelligence, Its tranqml daylight, gives
place or subordmates itself to an intense lustre, a splendour and 11lummat1on of the
Spirit a play of lightnings of spiritual truth and power breaks from above mto the
consciousness and adds to the calm and wide enlightenment and the vast descent of
peace which characterise or accompany the act10n of the larger conceptual-spmtual
prmc1ple, a fiery ardour of realisation and a rapturous ecstasy of knowledge A
downpour of Inwardly vis1ble Light very usually envelops thus action; for 1t must be
noted that, contrary to our ordinary conceptions, lght 1s not pr1marly a mater1al
creation and the sense of vision of hght accompanymg the mner 11lummat1on 1s not
merely a subjective visual mmage or a symbolic phenomenon. light 1s pr1manly a
sp1ritual manifestation of the Dvine Reality illuminative and creative; mater1al l1ght
is a subsequent representation or convers10n of 1t mto Matter for the purposes of the
material Energy. There 1s also in this descent [of the Illummed Mind] the arrival of a
greater dynamic, a golden drve, a luminous 'enthous1asmos' of mner force and
power which replaces the comparatively slow and deliberate process of the Higher
Mmd by a swift, sometimes a vehement, almost a v10lent impetus of rapid trans
formation.

''The Illummed Mind does not work primarily by thought, but by vision, thought
1s here only a subordmnate movement expressive of s1ght. .''+
• Intuition "Intmtlon is a power of consciousness nearer and more mt1mate to the
original knowledge by 1dentty; for rt 1s always somethmg that leaps out direct from a
concealed 1dentrty. It 1s when the consciousness of the subject meets with the con
scOusness In the object, penetrates 1t and sees, feels or vibrates with the truth of what
1t contacts, that the mntuut1on leaps out lke a spark or hghtnmng-flash from the shock of
the meetmg; or when the consc10usness, even without any such meetmg, looks mto
itself and feels directly and mttmately the truth or the truths that are there or so
contacts the hidden forces behmd appearances, then also there ts the outbreak of an
mtmtlve ltght; or, agam, when the consc10usness meets the Supreme Reality or the
spmtual reahty of thmgs and bemgs and has a contactual umon with 1t, then the
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spark, the flash or the blaze of intimate truth-perception 1s ht in its depths This close
perception 1s more than sight, more than concept10n. it 1s the result of a penetrating
and revealing touch which carries m 1t s1ght and conception as part of Itself or as 1ts
natural consequence. A concealed or slumbenng identity, not yet recovenng itself,
still remembers or conveys by the intmt10n its own contents and the intimacy of its
self-feeling and self-vs1on of things, its hght of truth, its overwhelming and auto
matic certitude...

"Intuition 1s always an edge or ray or outleap of a supenor hght, It 1s m us a
projecting blade, edge or point of a far-off supermmd hght entering into and modified
by some intermediate truth-mind substance above us and, so mod1fed, again entering
into and very much blinded by our ordinary or ignorant mind-substance, but on that
higher level to which it is native its hght 1s unmixed and therefore entirely and purely
vend1cal, and its rays are not separated but connected or massed together in a play of
waves of what might almost be called in the Sansknt poetic figure a sea or mass of
'stable lightnings'.''
• Overmind ''The next step of the ascent bnngs us to the Overmmd, the intu1t1onal
change can only be an introduction to this higher spiritual overture But we have seen
that the Overmmnd, even when it 1s selective and not total in its act10n, 1s still a power
of cosmic consciousness, a prmc1ple of global knowledge which cames m 1t a
delegated hght from the supramental Gnos1s. It 1s, therefore, only by an openmg into
the cosmic consciousness that the overmmnd ascent and descent can be made wholly
possible: a high and mtense mndrv1dual opening upwards 1s not sufficient,-to that
vertical ascent towards summit Light there must be added a vast honzontal expansion
of the consciousness into some totality of the Spmt. At the least, the mner being must
already have replaced by its deeper and wider awareness the surface mind and its
hm1ted outlook and learned to lve mn a large universahty, for otherwise the overmind
view of things and the overmmd dynamism will have no room to move in and
effectuate its dynamic operations. When the Overmmnd descends, the predominance of
the centrahsing ego-sense 1s entirely subordinated, lost in largeness of being and
finally abolished; a wide cosmic percept1on and feeling of a boundless universal self
and movement replaces it: many motions that were formerly egocentnc may still
continue, but they occur as currents or npples in the cosmic wideness. Thought, for
the most part, no longer seems to or1gmnate mdrvdually mn the body or the person but
manifests from above or comes mn upon the cosmtc mmnd-waves all inner mdrv1dual
sight or mntell1gence of things 1s now a revelation or 1llummnaton of what ts seen or
comprehended, but the source of the revelatton 1s not in one's separate self but in the
universal knowledge, the feelings, emotions, sensations are similarly felt as waves
from the same cosmic 1mmens1ty breaking upon the subtle and the gross body and
responded to in kind by the mdrvdual centre of the universahty, for the body 1s only
a small support or even less, a pomt of relation, for the action of a vast cosmic
instrumentat10n In this boundless largeness, not only the separate ego but all sense of
mndrv1duality, even of a subordinated or instrumental mndrv1duality, may entirely d1sap
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pear, the cosmic existence, the cosmic consciousness, the cosmc delght, the play of
cosmic forces are alone left: if the dehght or the centre of Force rs felt in what was
the personal mmd, hfe or body, rt rs not with a sense of personalty but as a field of
mamfestation, and this sense of the delight or of the action ofForce rs not confmed to
the person or the body but can be felt at all pomts m an unhmrted consciousness of
umty which pervades everywhere "43

To the above should be added by way of completion and comment the followmg
pomts·

The Soul What we have not yet read about rs the essence, cause and support of
our incarnatton the soul. It rs, once more, no exaggeration to mamtam that the
confus1on about the soul m religious and spmtual hterature rs dumbfoundmg, and
not only mn Chnstan1ty. Sr Aurobmndo's and the Mother's view on th1s top1c, as
on all others, rs on the contrary clear, complete, and a rehable basis for spmtual
practice:

"The Soul, representative of the central bemg, rs a spark of the Drvmne support
ing all mdividual existence m Nature; the psychic being 1s a conscrous form of that
soul growmg m the evolutton-m the persistent process that develops first life m
Matter, mmd m life, until fmally mmd can develop mto overmmd and overmmd mto
the supramental Truth. The soul supports the nature n ts evoluton through these
grades, but is tself not any of these thungs ''+

''The soul or psyche rs immutable only m the sense that rt contams all the
possib1litres of the Drvmne wIthm 1t, but 1t has to evolve them and mn 1ts evolution rt
assumes the form of a developmg psychic ind1V1dual [the psychic bemg] evolvmg m
the man1festat1on the indrv1dual Prakrit [Nature] and takmg part m the evolution. It 1s
the spark of the D1vme Ftre that grows behmd the mmd, vital and physical by means
of the psychic bemg until 1t 1s able to transform the Praknt1 of Ignorance into a
Prakrit! of Knowledge This evolvmg psychic bemng 1s not therefore at any time all
that the soul or essental psych1c existence bears within it; 1t temporal1ses and mnd
vdualises what 1s eternal mn potentiality, transcendent 1 essence, mn thus project1on of
the spint.

''The central bemng [v@tman] 1s the bemng which pres1des over the different
births one after the other, but 1s itself unborn, for 1t does not descend mto the being
but 1s above 1t-1t holds together the mental, vital and physical bemg and all the
vanous parts of the personality and 1t controls the life either through the mental bemg
and the mental thought and will or through the psychic [antaratman], whichever may
happen to be most m front or most powerful in nature ...

''The psych1c 1s not above but behmd-1ts seat 1s behmd the heart, its power 1s
not knowledge but an essential or spmtual feehng-1t has the clearest sense of the
Truth and a sort of mherent perception of 1t which 1s of the nature of soul-perception
and soul-feelmg. It 1s our mmost bemg and supports all the others, mental, vital,
physical, but it 1s also much veiled by them and has to act upon them as an mfluence
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rather than by 1ts sovereign right of direct action; 1ts direct action becomes normal
and preponderant only at a hgh stage of development or by yoga ''+s

Let us add the followmg clanf1cat1ons "The J1vatma, spark-soul [Antaratma]
and psychic bemg are three different forms of the same reality and they must not be
mixed up together, as that confuses the clearness of the mner expenence " Secondly.
''The soul 1s a spark of the Drvme mn the heart of the lrvmng creatures of Nature .
This spark of Drvmntty 1s there m all terrestnal hvmg bemgs from the earth's highest
to its lowest creature " But 1t 1s only m humans that 1t becomes md1v1duahsed and
enveloped or given shape, as 1t were, by a psychic bemg Thirdly ''The psychic
bemg 1s a spmtual personality put forward by the soul m its evolut10n, its growth
marks the stage which the spmtual evolution of the mdrv1dual has reached and its
1mmed1ate poss1bl1ties for the future. It stands behind the mental, the vital, the
physical nature, grows by their expenences, cames the consciousness from hfe to
hufe.2''«6

The realisat10n of the psychic bemng, 1.e, becommg concretely aware of 1t and
lvmg in it, ts the first important mm and sddh of the Integral Yoga-the second
bemg the realisation of the spmtual levels which are the mam focus of our attention
m this chapter, and the third the reahsat10n of the Supermmd and the transformation
of the body

Reality of the Spirit As pointed out before, 1t 1s a common m1sconcept10n that
Matter ts concrete and dense, while the Spmt gradually becomes less substantial,
more ethereal at every higher level On the contrary, Sn Aurobmdo, who knew what
he was talkmg about, puts 1t hike ths 'Consciousness, as we descend the scale,
becomes more and more d1mm1shed and dtluted,--dense mdeed by its coarser crud1
ty, but while that crudity of consistence compacts the stuff of Ignorance, 1t admits less
and less the substance of hght, 1t becomes thm m pure substance of consc10usness and
reduced m power of consc10usness, thm m light, thm and weak m capacity of delight,
it has to resort to a grosser thickness of its d1mm1shed stuff and to a strenuous output
of its obscurer force to amve at anythmg, but this strenuousness of effort and labour
is a sign not of strength but of weakness. As we ascend, on the contrary, a fmer but
far stronger and more truly and spmtually concrete substance emerges, a greater
lummnos1ty and potent stuff of consc10usness, a subtler, sweeter, purer and more
powerfully ecstatic energy of delight ''47 Agam, Sn Aurobmdo 1s clearly relymg on
his personal spiritual experience The phlosophc masterpiece that 1s The Lafe Dvne,
1s m fact from begmnmg to end an account of his expenences

Interpenetrability We have clearly enumerated the four spmtual levels, Just as
we have neatly discerned the other tiers of the Great Cham of Bemg To do so 1s
indispensable, but 1t may also, m part or on the whole, distort our view of the reality
We should never forget that all 1s One, undivided, and that drvIs1on 1s the typical way
m which the Mmnd functions, because otherwise 1t can have no hold on reality, it
cannot comprehend rt But ''the whole of bemg 1s a connected totality and there is m
1t no abrupt passage from the prmncrple of Truth and Light mnto their opposite ''
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''In themselves these grades [i e. the four spmtual levels] are grades of energy
substance of the Spmt. for 1t must not be supposed, because we d1stingmsh them
according to their leading character, means and potency of knowledge, that they are
merely a method or way of knowing or a faculty or power of cogrntJon, they are
domains of being, grades of the substance and energy of the spmtual being, fields of
existence whch are each a level of the universal Consciousness-Force constituting
and organising itself into a higher status. When the powers of any grade descend
completely into us, t is not only our thought and knowledge that are affected,-the
substance and very gram of our being and conscwusness, all Its states and activities
are touched andpenetrated and can be remoulded and wholly transmuted Each stage
of this ascent ts therefore a general, if not a total, conversion of the being into a new
light andpower of a greater extstence.49

These words are of immense importance for people who do not have the expe
r1ence-and how many have 1t7--and who are mnterested mn thus kind of adventure.
For, firstly, they tell us that a reahsation of one of the spmtual levels has a direct
repercussion on the physical body, on the adhara. We will have to come back to this
when we learn about the work the Mother did for 'the new humanity'. For the Mind
of Light, which 1s the consciousness of that new human1ty, 1s part of the spur1tual
levels, as we shall presently see

Secondly, these words explain the complex, seemingly chaotic movements of the
Integral Yoga. In the previous chapter we quoted Sn Aurobindo's comparison of the
Yoga with "an army advancing in columns which annexes new ground" and has to
adapt to the s1tuat1on It 1s on the same occas10n that he wntes. ''But evolutionary
Nature 1s not a logical senes of separate segments; 1t 1s a totality of ascendmg powers
of bemng which mterpenetrate and dovetail and exercise m their action on each
other a power of mutual mod1f1cat1on When the higher descends mnto the lower
consciousness, it alters the lower but is also modified and diminished by it; when the
lower ascends, it 1s sublimated but at the same time quahf1es the subhmatmg sub
stance and power. This interact10n creates an abundant number of different inter
mediate and interlocked degrees of the force and consciousness of being, but 1t also
makes it difficult to bnng about a complete integration of all the powers under the full
control of any one power For this reason there ts not actually a series of simple
clear-cut and successve stages n the mndvdual's evolution, there s nstead a
complexity and a partly determinate, partly confused comprehensiveness of the
movement. The soul may still be described as a traveller and climber who presses
towards his high goal by step on step, each of which he has to bmld up as an integer
but must frequently redescend in order to rebmld and make sure of the supportmg
stair so that 1t may not crumble beneath him. but the evolut10n of the whole con
sc10usness has rather the movement of an ascendmg ocean of Nature; 1t can be
compared to a tide or a mounting flux, the leadmng fringe of whch touches the higher
degrees of a chff or hill while the rest ts still below At each stage the higher parts of
the nature may be prov1S1onally but incompletely organised m the new consciousness
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while the lower are m a state of flux or formation, partly movmg m the old way
though mfluenced and begmnmg to change, partly belongmg to the new kmd but still
Imperfectly achieved and not yet firm mn the change,''so

(To be continued)

GEORGES VAN VREKHEM
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CAN THERE BE AN INDIAN SCIENCE?
(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofAprl 2001)

Science Becomes Big

IN 1938 Otto Hahn and Fntz Strassmann discovered the fissioning of the uramum
nucleus when bombarded with neutrons However, they hesitated to announce the
results as they had no clue to the nature and cause of this process. Instead, Otto Hahn
sent a copy of his fmdmgs to Lise Meitner, his former collaborator who had fled to
Stockholm m order to escape harassment m Nazi Germany. She along with Otto
Frisch hypothesised that the uramum nucleus becomes unstable under neutron bom
bardment and sphts roughly mto two equal parts The m-commg neutron ts absorbed
and the new nucleus thus formed remams in an excited state If this should exceed a
certain critical energy, nuclear fission would then occur. The findings were pubhshed
in a paper in January 1939.

But even before the results were out m pnnt Niels Bohr came to know about the
findings. At that time he was prepanng for hts tnp to the U S. to attend a conference
of physicists. Bohr rescheduled his travel plans with a bnef halt at Cambridge to
consult Rutherford Sensmg the importance of the fission react10n, he shared the news
with hs Amer1can counterparts At a meeting of the Amencan Phys1cal Society m
Washmgton, held on 26 January 1939, he announced the conclus10ns of the uranium
fiss1on reported to hum by Meitner and Frisch. Bohr's disclosure was taken seriously
and expenments were planned to confirm the results ''Almost as soon as he had
finished his remarks," say Holton and Roller, "confirmatory expenments were
started. It occurred to many that when a few uranium nuclei were made to undergo
fission they could release neutrons which could m tum tngger the reaction m many
more uramum atoms. Once started, a 'chamn react1on' could spread through a sample
of uramum, settmg free a large amount of energy m each nuclear fission. Here was
the promise of a practical source of energy-and thus was born the nuclear age, with
an unprecedented explosion of research mterest" But the context of World War II
had the mmperatrve of converting thus ''promise'' mnto a possible weapon to deal mn a
decisive way with the enemy.

Even as early as 1939 1t was clear that only a tmy fraction of natural uramum
was responsible for the observed fission. It was also recogmsed that each fission
event 1s accompanied by a release of more than one neutron. Ennchment of the more
fissile isotope of uramum and bmldmg up a system by which a sustained cham
react1on could be established were the 1mmed1ate technological objectrves. All th1s
had to be done m the War-context. There was the fear that Germany might forge
ahead and produce weapons based on this discovery German scientists had played
such an outstandmg role m the development of modem physics that the fear was quute
understandable; m fact Werner Heisenberg himself was the head of such a programme
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mn the Nazi team set up to carry out the research Durmg one of his discussions with
Bohr in Copenhagen, Heisenberg made the drawmg of a heavy-water reactor on
which he was workmg Bohr got a d1stmct 1mpress10n that the German was engaged
mn the development of nuclear weapons.

This also meant that War-pragmatism had to be kept mn mmnd and rt 1s thus which
led to a larger organised effort The seeds of the Manhattan Project were thus sown m
these great moments. Eventually the transuranic element plutonium was discovered
when a self-sustammg nuclear reaction was mamtamed m a reactor. This element
proved to be easily fissionable and therefore quickly became a candidate for pro
ducmg a weapon In fact, mn a certam sense, a reactor of thus kmnd at once becomes a
nuclear weapon.

The actual mtention of constructmg a bomb was of course kept a top secret,
restricted to the small boundaries of the laboratory at Los Alamos It was here that
one night Gen. Leslie Grove, the Military Commander of the Project, mentioned at
dmnertime: "The real purpose mn making the bomb was to subdue the Soviets." But
there were also sc1ent1sts m the group who began to speak out agamst the bomb
However, the general response was· "We started an expenment, we must see 1t
through."

But the real danger was already seen in a different way After the Alamogordo
test Szilard voiced it thus: ''During 1943 and part of 1944 our great worry was the
possibility that Germany would perfect an atom bomb before the mnvas1on of Europe
In 1945 we ceased worrymg about what the Germans might do to us, we began to
worry about what the Government of the United States might do to other countries ''
But then despite these mtemal protests the Manhattan Project, seen retrospectively,
proved to be mihtanly successful m view of Japan's immediate surrender after the
use of these weapons. But was this victory m War the only contnbut10n of the
Project? The question needs a deeper study of the issues mvolved and the1r soc10-
scientific implications

The project was aimed at understanding the process of nuclear fss1on and,
ultimately, expl01tmg the awesome power that 1s stored w1thm the uranium nucleus
for producmg bombs more destructive than chemical weapons As a first step towards
this, establishmg a controlled nuclear cham react10n became the immediate target.
The production of sufficient fissile mater1als, uranium and plutonrum, had to be
considered next. The nuclear energy as a weapon was set as the fmal goal of the
Manhattan Project

These three basic stages that made up the Project required not only the contr1
but1on of phys1casts; they also called for the expertise of crvl engineers, technical
engmeers, explosive experts, chemical engmeers, metallurg1sts,-Just to name a few
classes of professionals who would be mvolved And, most importantly, we should
not forget that the Project aimed at constructmg somethmg that had no precedent-an
atom bomb Thus 1t needed a set of new laboratones and equipment to conduct
scientific as well as techncal research To be able to convert thus scientific knowledge
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into an efficient m1htary weapon was the set task The handling and testing to assess
the performance of the bomb asked for knowledge and skill of another group of men
Besides the research and development aspect of the Project, affiliated administrative
and military bodes to provide financ1al and log1st1cal support had to be set up The
grouping of these vanous experts, allotment of their respective respons1b1hhes, and
ensuring a smooth progress of the vanous departmental actrv1ties of the Project was
indeed a task on a gigantic scale It should also be remembered that all this had to be
done in the context of a war situation this 1mphed that secrecy and speed were of the
highest pnonty ("The Emergence of Big Science", Amrban Deb, Mother India,
1997)

Along with the expertise of the professionals we should also acknowledge the
managenal capabilities of the ProJect-1n-charge The m1htary aspect too had to be
fully borne in mind, particularly when during the War there was heavy spying and
counter-spying The baste principle that governed the orgamsatton was, while en
suring sc1entif1c freedom, compartmentahsat10n including geographical separation of
different functional umts. During the advanced stages of development there was a
need for the exchange of data and expertise of the vanous groups Therefore a proper
balance had to be struck between mhtary secrecy and the give-and-take process.

The concept of day-to-day sc1enttf1c exchange was new, in the sense that trad1
t1onal European science always remained confined to small laboratores and the
researchers hardly talked to thelf colleagues,-for fear that they might lose the race in
getting recogmtton for thelf work. Only in conferences and sc1enttf1c Journals dtd they
present their findings

But in the larger context the speed of the Project brought out several innovative
features wIth bureaucracy respondmng pl1ably to the exigencies Board meetings and
hierarchical decisions were eliminated, mnstead the Department of Defence delegated
powers directly to the in-charge on the spot Whtie he was expected to deliver the
goods, he was also given full operational freedom Thus the War Department gave
unusual plenary powers to Gen Leslie Groves and, through a dlfect1ve, ordered him
not to lose even a single day. When differences arose about the appointment of the
nuclear phys1c1st Oppenheimer as the chief of scientific activities, he wrote to the
War Department the following· "It ts deslfed that clearance be issued for the employ
ment of Julius Robert Oppenheimer without delay, mespecttve of the information
wh1ch you have concernmng Oppenheimer He 1s absolutely essential to the Project.''
This insistence got amply Justified by the subsequent developments And what an
Irony of fate that Oppenheimer 1s now Identified with the bomb while Gen Groves
has been refused hts due recogmtton in spite of the key role he played in the entlfe
orgamsat1on I Men of stern determmnaton who really dehver the goods seem to get
relegated to history in the face of competent profess1onals

Freedom coupled with insistence on results may be considered the motivating
force behind the nuclear war effort The luxury of tnal and error or sounding of the
unknown in the leisurely spmt of exploration normally associated with the academic-
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laboratory type of research was not available here Here was a goal clearly set in front
of everybody concerned Targets were set and demands made with the assurance that
whatever was needed would be provided. Bureaucracy had no place m the operat10nal
speed that was required for reachmg the goals. Not that there were no unproductive
mvestments m terms of immediate gams; m the long run these also contnbuted m
terms of other benefits At ttmes several fronts were simultaneously opened to tackle
a given problem, thus makmg opttons available m terms of ttme, money and results
Thus also provided a competitive environment which also guaranteed maximum
commitment of every contender

Industnal part1c1pat10n m such a research programme was a bold mnovattve
feature that m turn resulted m far-reachmg changes m the sc1enttf1c and technological
developments. It enabled to explort the already ex1stmng expertise mn vanous fields of
apphed research and manufactunng It was not only a quest10n of expediency and
matter-of-fact approach; 1t connoted the pos1trve attitude of leaders of an organ1sat1on
who mtroduce measures to metamorphose 1t mnto another system. The effort of the
Manhattan Project could bear rpe and nch fruit only because of the mndustr1al
participation To carry out production on a larger scale meant another wde d1mens1on
of operation. Thus the threefold mvolvement,-m1htary efficiency and speed, acade
muc and research capabilities motivated for a definite purpose, and the skull and mana
genal entrepreneurship of mdustry ,-brought out another culture that has transformed
society mto another realm of values If we have to attnbute the success of the atomic
contribution to human development perhaps 1t 1s thus one which stands as the most
significant. The comprehensive and sweeping ramfcatons could not have been
vIsualsed by the participants at that time

We thus come to acknowledge the fact that science 1s cnppled without the base
of industrial expertise. Industnes, m turn, fear to lose their compet1ttve edge m the
absence of jomt sc1enttf1c ventures. Add to that the cntena of efficiency and speed
imposed by the factors of a war, and we have somethmg that endures m the passage
of tmme. The British mnventon of radar 1s now witnessed m every household acttv1ty.
The Amencan Little Boy and Fat Man were the creatures of a new spmt that had
already appeared on the far edge of ttme We now hve ma collective Ze1tge1st

Is there a humanitanan angle to the discovery and use of the atomic bomb m
World War II? Quick champ10ns of altruism will perhaps contmue to enumerate the
disastrous consequences of the man-made weapon of mass destruct1on But m which
mayor war was destruct1on on a lesser scale? Even in this war the death toll on other
battlefields was staggermg. The forces that operate behmd a war are the ones which
one has to understand and take note of in any assessment. None knew about the war
that was waged behmd the war. Demoniac agents had descended on earth and their
smgle concern was to put the clock of progressive ttme backward One shudders to
think of the demise of values m the holocaust of the good and the ugly. "Pans shall
be destroyed,''-that was the cry of the naked devil and 1t would have been a great
tragedy for human c1v1hsation had this been allowed to happen. Fortunately there
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were mstruments who did lend themselves, perhaps without the1r knowmg 1t, to the
spmt of the new era. But mn Ind1a the response was rather deplorable, 1f not cala
mutous. The leadership dud not understand the mmplcations of the war and remained
stupidly blank to the issues Involved

Nor does the mtemat10nal leadership understand the strategies of a peacetime
world. If we remember Harry Truman's words mn th1s context, thmgs appear ominous
"We have discovered the most ternble bomb mn the history of the world It may be
the fire of destruct10n prophesied m the Euphrates Valley Era, after Noah and his
fabulous Ark.'' Are we now capable of handling thus menacing fire which 1s the
creation of our own spmt of mnovat10n, of nulhfymg the gift of mahson that has
come up from the gift of benignant time? Take the example of the helplessness of our
best mstJtution· the UNO The pnnc1ple reason for its poor functionmg 1s, we all
know too well, poht1cal. And the Irony 1s that the principal producers and suppliers of
weapons of mass destruct1on are the Permanent Members of the Secunty Council!
Are the altruists aware of 1t? It seems that they are not. Pragmatics of self-existence
have to be respected, but this need not come m conflict with a responsible attitude
and approach towards genume mtemat1onahsm In its deepest cons1derat1ons it is not
necessary that the member nations should renounce the1r sovereignty Instead we have
to adopt the real principle of federalism, which yet assures the mdrv1dual character of
each state-unit. Yet 1t seems that faur and equitable international governance is
wa1tmg for us to get ready Perhaps we are prepanng ourselves for another human
cycle that will resolve the issues mn a more complete manner than all our befogged
solutions. Perhaps that 1s the authentic and endurmg outcome of the Second World
War.

Now we come back to the Manhattan Project Seen from a practical or secular
pomt of view, its essential contnbutJon consists of mtroducmg a maJor change in the
very psychology of domng science. Science has now become Big That 1s also the
contribution of Amer1ca to rt, which we may justifiably describe as the Amer1can
Science In contrast to work-places of the erstwhile pioneers hke Faraday, Rutherford,
Roentgen or Raman we have now huge establishments. After the War a number of
laboratones to promote the uses of atomic energy were comm1ss10ned m the U.S.A.
and Europe. Berkeley, Argonne, Stanford, Caltech, Harwell, Saclay, CERN, Dubna,
BARC are the d1rect outcome of the new approach towards science. In India the
Atomic Energy and Space programmes engage large teams for carrying out research
mn diverse fields hike physics, chemistry, metallurgy, electronics, engmeenng sciences
and technologies. In all these places literally thousands of profess10nals from diverse
fields come together and devote themselves to their respective fields of spec1al1sa
t1on The symbiotic nature of these responses has brought out another culture which
rapidly bmlds the-state-of-the-art upon the-state-of-the-art Now science reqmres a
Hubble telescope mn 1ts quest for the ongm of the universe and a 2-mile-long Lmear
Accelerator to study the tmy quark, the mmutest gram of matter The manufacturing,
operation, handlmg and also the mamtenance of these high-tech mstruments neces-
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sitate the involvement of an 1mpress1ve array of experts, 1.e., sc1ent1sts, engmeers,
technicians and mdustal profess1onals

Nor are these act1v1t1es utopian Society deliberately mvolves itself m these
endeavours and supports them as somethmg prest1g10us for 1t The remarkable fusion
of scientists and technologists has, m turn, necessitated modifications in the concept
of management. Act1v1t1es earned out by such specialist groups are not directly busi
ness-oriented; these mvolve a certam academic temper of pure research whch 1s qurte
different m nature from the mere pursuit of production and profit as 1s prevalent m
commercial set-ups. This has given birth to new modes of admm1strat10n,-the
management of big science. The conventional bureaucratic techniques fail totally
when it comes to dealmg with exceptional people who are by themselves highly
individualistic. Freedom and motivation have to go hand mn hand mn such an enter
pnse. Histoncally this whole approach has its direct ongm in the Manhattan Project
and its principles of workmg that have turned out to be so radically different from an
office or academic culture of the earlier times. In other words, a changeover from the
mndrv1dual to teamwork was mnev1table for science to grow, to contmnue its unendmng
search for the truth of the physical world. The foundations were laid, paradoxically, m
the destructive vigour of the atom bomb

(To be continued)

R Y DESHPANDE

AFFINITY AFAR

I AM You
As You are me,
True .....
Inscrutable are Your ways.
Like clouds mto the ram
Melting and droppmng
Regardless of time and clime
That I can't feign

Make me penetrate
Into all my bemg,
0 all-ruling Empress'
That Somethmg of You
I mght come to know.

G K SATPATHY



REFLECTIONS ON SAVITRI
EACH time I read Savitn 1t is new Lmes or passages read a dozen times or a hundred
times reveal themselves on a deeper level or offer an opemng or an expenence not
glimpsed before.

Savitn 1s for me, the poem of the ages, the work of works that allows us a vision
of the future of humamty surpassmg that of all other poets and v1s10nanes I have
found in the reverberation of 1ts mantrc sounds, a door openmg on worlds of higher
expenence leadmg to a golden dawn of the soul's evolution.

I do not find it necessary to attempt to "understand" mentally its epic v1sion m
all its vastness, for Its v1s10nary truths are beyond the reach of even the most refmed
and perceptive mental mnsght

Reading Savitr aloud I try to consciously thmk of Sn Aurobmdo, of the 'way'
He has opened to all and what He represents mn the world's evolution. I ask to be
open, to focus my mner bemg on Him and to remember Him before, durmg and after
I have read.

I no longer read long passages at one time for I have found that as His words
penetrate directly w1thm, only a certam amount can be absorbed as their powerful
vbrations fill the psychc bemg with light, 1llummne the mmd and thrll the aesthetic
sense with their power, beauty, mnevrtab1l1ty and splendour.

I believe that Savtri 1s the 'Accelerator' of the Inner hfe and that rt contamns not
only the record of Sn Aurobmdo's and the Mother's realisations but, 1f approached mn
a spirit of reverence and hum1hty, it offers the very vehicle of the soul's ascension
through its transformmg word-power.

Savitr speaks to our mmd with its bnlhance of poetic construction, to our heart
with the mtense beauty and drvmne love mnformmng 1ts Imes, and to our mmost soul
with its truth-light. Not only 1s 1t supreme poetry with an epic vastness unsurpassed
by poets in the long history of earth, but 1ts truth-vibrations resound within us long
after we have fmished readmg its Imes World upon world 1s etched in unforgettable

· detal as are all the gradat10ns of the worlds above mmd leadmg to the crown of the
Supermmd, all seen and experienced by Sn Aurobmdo and written down directly
from that experience without the medium of mmd, by the Avatar and Seer-Poet of our
age.

The mner bemg aspires that one day it might be a pure vehicle, free of mntrus1on
of emotion and mterpretatton, allowmg the mantric sounds of Savitri to smg through
this soul given the name Narad, by the Mother For the moment, 1t asks to be
conscious of the gift of Their Ives and the new prmncrple They have established m the
evolvmg earth consc10usness: before and durmg the readmg, and always, to be
grateful.

Although we read on occasion articles of high prase for the poem, still 1t 1s not
widely known. One day, however, the world wll be ready for Savtrt and wall take 1t
mto its heart as the song of the D1vme showmg us the path through higher and higher
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reahsat10ns culmmatmg m the soul's ultimate consummation-the mamfestat10n of
the LIfe Drvmne on earth

When we recite Savitn 1t 1s the Lord who speaks through us, when we hsten 1t 1s
He who hears the sound of His own creation reverberate m the hearts and voices of
His children. As we grow m smcenty and openness, we become a clearer channel for
the mantrc chant of His radiant poetry; as we hsten with a deeper mner hearmg,
Savitri' s Imes echo mn heart and heart, soul and soul, with the music of the overmental
spheres, the song of the Life D1vme on earth

NARAD (RICHARD EGGENBERGER)

PRAYER FOR A CHILD IN ITS MOTHER'S WOMB

GIVE me skems of hvmg thread
with colours of gem hearts-
so that I can make them lovely for him,
hs jacket of skin and hrs body of bone

Spm me long red and yellow fire, Agm1,
that his heart should be strong
and hrs smnews.
And Vayu, Great Blower,
blow me some spaces that his lungs may breathe truth
Kubera, unreel your golden silk into my lap,
for in my belly I hold Htranyagarbha
who will unfold the world
and grow mto hght,
and, Adutu, gve him the might and the mild
to open the golden ltd.

Give us nches untold, Kubera,
to butld a sabha of hght,
and mantrc words, oh RIshIs,
that his journey, oh Pushan,
may be made safely out of the nght
mto Thetr everlastmg day.

MAGGI



QUEST FOR GOD

OVER hill and dale and mountam range,
In temple, church, and mosque,
In Vedas, Bible, Al Koran
I had searched for Thee m vam

Like a child mn the wldest forest lost
I have cned and cned alone,
"Where art Thou gone, my God, my love?"
The echo answered, "gone"

And days and mghts and years then passed
A fire was mn the bramn,
I knew not when day changed to mght
The heart seemed rent m twam
I laid me down on Ganges's shore,
Exposed to sun and ram,
With burning tears I la1d m the dust
And wailed with waters' roar

I called on all the holy names
Of every chme and creed.
"Show me the way, m mercy, ye
Great ones who have reached the goal."

Years then passed in bitter cry,
Each moment seemed an age,
Till one day mdst my cries and groans
Someone seemed callmg me.

A gentle soft and soothing voice
That said ''my son, my son,''
That seemed to thnll in umson
With all the chords of my soul.

I stood on my feet and tried to fmd
The place the voice came from;
I searched and searched and turned to see
Round me, before, behmd,

Agam, agamn t seemed to speak
The voice drvmne to me
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In rapture all my soul was hushed,
Entranced, enthralled in bl1ss.

A flash illumined all my soul;
The heart of my heart opened wide.
O joy, O bliss, what do I find'
My love, my love you are here

And you are here, my love, my all'
And I was searching thee-
From all eternity you were there
Enthroned mn majesty'
From that day forth, wherever I roam,
I feel Him standing by
Over htll and dale, high mount and vale,
Far far away and high.

The moon's soft light, the stars so bnght,
The glonous orb of day,
He shines in them; Hts beauty-m1ght
Reflected lights are they

The majestuc morn, the meltmng eve,
The boundless billowing sea,
In nature's beauty, songs of btrds,
I see through them-it 1s He.

When dire calamity seizes me,
The heart seems weak and faint,
All nature seems to crush me down,
With laws that never bend.
Meseems I hear Thee whispering sweet
My love, "I am near, I am near."
My heart gets strong With thee, my love,
A thousand deaths no fear.
Thou speakest in the mother's lay
Thou shutst the baby's eye,
When innocent children laugh and play,
I see Thee standing by

When holy fnendshtp shakes the hand,
He stands between them too;
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He pours the nectar mn mother's kiss
And the baby's sweet "Mama."
Thou wert my God with prophets old,
All creeds do come from Thee,
The Vedas, Bible, and Koran bold
Smg Thee mn Harmony

"Thou art, Thou art" the Soul of souls
In the rushmg stream of hfe.
"Om tat sat Om." Thou art my God,
My love, I am thine, I am thme.

AFTER THE BATTLE

ON the floor where nothmg ever happened
the cotton-kitten slouched crumbled;
it heard nothing, saw nothing.

No one asked for cakes or candy.
The tared drums had gone to rest
between the disgruntled sounds
makmg blood a worthless tnckle
that could hold no oxygen.

Prayers were prmted on the white belly
of the crumpled cotton-kitten
but the runes had lost their tone
and could tell no tale at all

When emptiness heard with no-ears
the tune of phantom hours
no-mouth asked for cakes and candy
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GUIDANCE FROM SRI AUROBINDO
(Nagmn Dosh's correspondence with Sn Aurobmdo entitled Guidance from
Sr Aurobndo (Part I) has been translated mnto Gujarat by Jyotu Thank1
Her Gujarati preface to this book has been rendered mto English by Kmt
Thakkar and is bemg presented m this article as a tnbute to Nagm-bhai

who passed away m May 1997-RY.D)

SRI AUROBINDO a1ms at transformmg lower human nature mnto Drvmne Nature His
v1s1on is to raise man to hs h1ghest poss1b1lites and to make hmm perfect He
endeavours to lead humanity subjected to birth, old age, and death to Immortalty, and
to reheve mankmd for ever from the bondages of pam and suffering He envisages
Lafe full of Joy and Ananda for men on earth According to hmm the veiled drvmty mn
man is to be awakened and to be manifested at every moment of his hfe so as to make
hmm perfect

Sn Aurobmdo is the harbmger of the Supramental Consc10usness and he has
given a perfect system of Yoga called Integral Yoga What 1s this Integral Yoga?
How are we to practise it while leadmg the worldly life? What are the systems to be
followed? What kmd of expenences does the seeker of this Yoga usually have? What
are the difficulties experienced on the way? What are the dangers of Yoga sadhana?
All these questions besiege the mmnds of sadhaks If timely guidance 1s provded then
not only sadhana 1s not hampered but 1t gams momentum too

This book, the Gujarati translat10n of Guidance from Sr Aurobndo (Part I) by
Nagmn Dosh 1s most welcome as 1t provides direct help and guidance on difficult1es
of the path and addresses all the problems of a sadhaka of Integral Yoga The
translat10n is done with such ease and utmost care that its readmg gives nse to an
impression that the correspondence may have taken place m Gujarati itself.

This book consists of Sn Aurobmdo's letters wntten to a young disciple of
sixteen, m response to his questions. In 1930 the Mother was not perm1ttmg young
sters in the Ashram It was only out of her kindness that she made an exception and
admitted Nagin-bhai to the Ashram. Thus Nagmn-bhar's sadhana began at the age of
thirteen and it contmued till he left his body. Nagm-bhat left his physical coil on 9th
May 1997 at 7.20 p.m. He was m constant mner communion with Sn Aurobmdo till
he breathed his last.

The moment he arrived m the Ashram, Nagmn-bhar's sadhana commenced on its
own. As the sadhana progressed and scaled the heights as well as gamed depths the
difficulties of human nature surfaced, which gave rse to numberless quest1ons mn h1s
mmd. He started wntmg to Sn Aurobmdo m 1933 about his problems, confusions, his
experiences and vIs1ons Sr Aurobmndo saw thus young boy's mntense asp1rat1on,
openness and strong will-power and rephed to all his letters The present volume
contams the correspondence that took place durmg the years 1933-34

As we know, Sn Aurobmdo went mto seclusion m November 1926 to concen-
384
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trate on his sadhana of Supramental descent He was not meetmg anyone except on
Darshan Days But the sadhaks were allowed to wnte to him about their difficulties
and their mental quenes as well as their expenences Sn Aurobindo himself used to
reply to all such letters. This 1s how the sadhaks were able to maintain their contact
with him and also were able to receive hus guidance. In thus regard Dul1p Kumar Roy
has wntten to the effect that, though Sn Aurobmdo was not meetmg any one, sadhaks
used to receive his inspmng letters daily which not only shaped but also enrched
therr lives. Drlrp Roy asserts that he was gropmg mn darkness tll he received Laght
through Sn Aurobmdo's letters wntten to him m response to his. He further states: to
some Sn Aurobmdo wrote about poetry, to others about philosophy, about literature
and art, whereas to others about science. Thus he d1stnbuted freely Hts Light, Love,
Knowledge and Ananda. D1hp Kumar Roy himself wrote about 3000 letters to Sn
Aurobmdo.

Through his correspondence Sn Aurobmdo was able to estabhsh direct contact
with different planes of human consciousness and the difficulties faced by the
sadhaks. Thus these letters formed an mtegral part of his sadhana of transformation of
human consciousness mto D1vme Consc10usness During the years 1929-1938 Sr
Aurobindo through his Yoga Shaktu acted directly on human consciousness which
approached and opened itself to him through these letters. And that 1s why these
letters are not ordmary letters, they represent direct action of the Drvmne Force
Intended for mouldmng human nature mnto DIvmne Nature In fact these letters of Sr
Aurobmdo contam that transforming power Nagm-bha once asked him. "Is 1t not
true that the letters we receive from you are full of power?'' Sn Aurobindo rephed.
"Yes, power 1s put mto them"

There are stubborn things in the lower nature which the sadhaks in spite of their
best efforts are not able to get rd of on their own But once that was brought to the
notice of Sr Aurobmndo, through writing and when the reply to that letter was
received, the sadhak was immediately relieved of that d1fficulty. There are a number
of cases which confirm the fact that these letters contam the direct touch of Sn
Aurobindo's transforming power. Now 1t is the magnetic force of Divine Power
which attracts its reader to higher planes. As long as human nature 1s not completely
transformed, each sadhak 1s faced with the downward grav1tat1onal pull of the lower
nature; this lower nature 1s full of hopes, despairs, despondency, wornes, unhappi
ness, weaknesses, pain, fatigue, inertia, desires, impulses, sexual attract10n, etc., and
rt 1s that which prevents the act1on of the Drvmne Force. How to get rid of all these
lower movements? Which 1s the shortest way to overcome these movements? It 1s a
way of openmg to the DIvmne Force, a path of complete surrender We can fmd this
path by gomg through this book

One can see here the young boy of 16 domg that, openmg himself fully,
presentmg everythmg that 1s expenenced m the lower mstruments of mmd, hfe and
body. He has disclosed everything, all hus thoughts, doubts, hus experiences, vis1ons
-without reserve-and kept them there m front of Sn Aurobmdo. It 1s this openness
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which helped his release from the clutches of the lower nature and made him sport 1n
higher realms What Yogms achieved through years of tapasya, this boy could
achieve m a tnce through openmg to Sn Aurobmdo. Let us refer to what Shr Amal
K1ran (K. D Sethna) has wntten about Nagmn-bhar's correspondence with Sn
Aurobmndo. ''A notable experience which his correspondence with Sr Aurobmndo
reveals ts of the Brahmtc or Umversal Consciousness No doubt, a very important
state realtsed for a shorter or longer penod, but one that has been undergone by a
number of sadhaks. We find 1t indicated, for 1stance, m Sahanadevr's correspon
dence with Sn Aurobmdo-but, as far as I remember, never so expltc1tly featured, as
m Nagm's exchange of letters" Shn Amal K1ran further adds: 'Nagmn's corres
pondence ...1s of great importance, for certam aspects of Integral Yoga are brought
forward there more stnkmgly than anywhere else.''

The correspondence with Sr Aurobmndo published m th1s book 1s drvded into
four parts. Part one deals with higher and lower worlds Here while replymg to the
questions raised by Nagm-bha1 Sn Aurobmdo has provided full knowledge and
perfect understandmg of centres as well as planes of Consciousness We can fmnd here
an understandmg about Kundaltm ShaktI and different Chakras mn the body In
add1t1on, clanf1catton about the highest mstrument, 1.e., mmd and its movements,
thoughts, mmd's enltghtenment, knowledge and tts realms, etc., have also been
provided here. After mmd there ts a topic on the vital bemg and Its parts, the true
vital being, 1ts characteristics Then there 1s a discuss1on on the phys1cal being and the
Mother's action on the physical being, body-sense and sadhana Thus, Sn
Aurobmdo's guidance provided here about the human body and human mstruments
(mmd, life and body), about human nature, 1s not restricted to one mndrvidual, i.e , the
questioner, but ts useful for all those who asptre to grow out of the1r ordinary
consc10usness, who long to achieve victory over the lower human nature. For all
asp1rants these letters of Sn Aurobmdo provide the same Light whch the recipient of
these letters has received himself Thus correspondence also gives clear insight about
the mner being, psychic bemg, psychic ftre, about Ananda and Love which are part
and parcel of the D1vme Nature As an example ''You wrote a few days back that the
signs of the psychic's coming forward are psychological. What are these signs?'' In
his reply to thts question Sn Aurobmdo has wntten- '' A central love, bhaktt, sur
render, gvmng everything, a sight withm that sees clearly what 1s spiritually rght or
wrong and automatically reJects the latter, a movement of entire consecrat10n and
dedication of all m one to the Mother." With this luc.1d explanatton one can easily
fmnd out whether one's psychic bemg has come to the front or not! Thus this corres
pondence, though mdrv1dual mn nature, 1s really universal mn 1ts effect It 1s a source of
knowledge from which anyone and everyone, at any time and at every place, can
draw knowledge accordmg to one's need and mn the measure of one's recept1v1ty
These letters carry the transformmg power of Sn Aurobmdo and hence the1r value 1s
immense; they are beyond Tnne and Space

The second part of this book deals with states of consciousness and provides
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guidance about essential matters for mamtaming rhythm and speed mn sadhana. What
1s Purusha and what 1s Prakntl? How can Purusha can be freed from Prakriti? Such
questions regardmg ego have been answered here. Also answers on important aspects
of sadhana-aspiration, concentration, will, surrender,-are found here, wh1ch pro
v1des effective knowledge of the subject Understanding of the bas1s of Yoga, guud
ance about the state of emptmess as well as the state of self-reahsat10n ts also given
here. What state of consc10usness one has at the time of self-reahsat10n, what expe
riences usually one has at that destmed hour, and real knowledge about related
matters flows from Sr Aurobindo's answers to Nagm-bhai's questions Thus part also
deals wIth the Mother's drvmn1ty, aspects of the D1vme Mother, Her work and mnner
and outer relat10n with the sadhaks, Her help and gmdance to sadhaks transmitted
through flowers, through Her smile The most important revelat10n that comes one's
way while going through this part ts the fact that Sri Aurobmdo's photographs are
emanat10ns of Sri Aurobmdo himself and one can approach hmm through the photo
graphs Sri Aurobmdo confirmed 1t while replymng to Nagn-bhar's question:

Q As I approach your photo in the Ashram Recepton room, a feeling surges
up that it ts an emanation ofyours. There seems to be specal Light on it.

The sadhaks may themselves bring this Ltght by approachmg me through the
photo.

Thus, we learn from Sn Aurobmdo that his photographs contam hts livmg
presence and one can recerve hus help through hs photo.

Part three contams details of those routme matters of our daily hfe which are to
be taken care of from the view-pomnt of sadhana, 1 e., food, sleep and dream, work,
etc True understandmg of matters hke impulses, sexual thoughts, destres, thetr origm
and the precaut10ns that the sadhaks have to take as a safeguard agamst these forces
of the lower nature ts provided here. These details are mdeed most helpful. As the
sadhak progresses on the way he hears voices, sees vis10ns, there are experiences of
every kmd and commg from all planes. What are all these things? What ts their
utthty? Are they useful? Do they provide any help mn sadhana? What should be the
sadhak's attitude towards them? Sn Aurobmdo has answered all these quest10ns here
and, as usual, his answers are revealmg

The fourth part mainly deals with supermmd and planes of higher knowledge.
Questions on subjects Ike human greatness, spiritual greatness, supramental yoga,
descent of supermind, Sachh1dananda, A vatarhood, Avatar, the Supreme Lord and
Hts mcamat1ons, etc , are dealt with at length and thus the correspondence which
starts with the subject of the lower worlds culmmates m matters of the highest plane.
In short, thus correspondence has the power to lead the asp1rant to the higher planes of
consciousness. Whle gomng through thus correspondence one realises that the Drvmne
Consc10usness 1s constantly at work on the reader's consciousness. One can also feel
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the endless patience, infimte compassion and hmitless mumficence of Sn Aurobmdo.
Amal Kiran rightly states: "To go through the whole bulk of this exchange 1s to
acquire a spec1al ms1ght mnto Sr Aurobmdo's lummous pushmg of his disciples
onward and upward. Holding m mnd 1ts splendid revelations s1de by side with the
memory of its rec1p1ent' s sweet modesty and all-ttme gemahty we shall be able to do
some justice to the nature of the loss when Nagm parted from us."

If we too approach Sn Aurobindo with smmplc1ty, spontaneity, openness, hum1
hty, with the full faith and devotion with whch Nagmn-bhan approached Htm, then we
also can have splendid revelations We can increase the pace of our Journey upward
towards higher consciousness. Thus 1s the conviction one gets whle gomng through
thus book

JYOTI THANKI



THE BIRTH OF BLESSING PACKETS
T tmny Blessmng packets, associated with our Ashram, are unique m themselves mn
many and vaned ways.

They have travelled all over the world, may 1t be by road, steamships, naval
vessels, or on ordmary yet adventurous country rafts, on atrcrafts hke helicopters,
supersomcs, air buses, ghders, balloons, or even by Mgs, by trams, by cars, by buses,
by bullock-carts. But most of all they have travelled on bicycles, placed with love and
reverence in the pockets of devotees They travel very often close to the hearts of
people.

If the small Blessmng packet 1s seen-mn whichever corner of the world 1t beIt
1s at once connected with the Mother of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram Pond1cherry
There is nothmg of the kmd anywhere else associated with any spmtual group or
temple. If there 1s a Blessing wrapped mn a small 4 ems by 3 ems envelope made of
decorated paper with the seal of a symbol, sure enough it has come from the Sri
Aurobindo Ashram

They are not only umque in thetr appearance; they have thousands and m1lhons
of stories to tell, each one umque m its own way.

This one was told by the Mother. Once a man was travellmg by bus It was 1n
Goa, during the struggle for freedom from the Portuguese rule. Often there were
mobs on the way. Stopping the vehicles, lootmg, stonmg, even ktlhng the passengers
This man was leavmg Goa and on the way the bus was stopped. There was utter
chaos and confusion and crymng and shrieking. He was very scared. But at some
moment he remembered about the Blessmg packet m his pocket He clutched at 1t and
called for help There 1s no need to say anything more. As experienced by many the
help was there. It 1s a matter of fanth, the Mother had sa1d once.

This tmny packet had a very smmple and humble birth. Our Champaklal-j1 has th1s
to say.

''Early m the beginnmg the Mother used to give a rose to sadhaks who went to
Her for Pranam. Then She started grvmng rose petals

Some people were very careful, they received the petals with both hands and put
them in their handkerchief or pocket. Their feelings and reverence could be seen in
their action. They were so consciously careful that even if a tmy petal fell down thetr
unhappiness could be seen on their face. They would delicately hft the dropped petal,
touch it to their eyes and forehead before placmng 1t mn the handkerchief. It was a
scene steeped m bhakt1.

While, alas, some others were careless, and were m a hurry They seemed as 1f
snatchmg the petals or a rose from Her hands. They would quickly push them mn the1r
pocket dropping a few petals on their way out. A few would turn back to pick up the
petals; they would receive a lovely smile from the Mother Some dtd not bother. But
often lucky ones were called back by the Mother. She would sweetly pomt at the
petals on the ground.''
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When Champaklal saw all this, as he was always near Her when people went to
Her for Pranam, he started makmg httle packets for the petals The very first ones
were made by an old sadhak, Charo Dutt He used to come to the Mother with lots of
reverence and devotion, but could not manage the loose petals So the tmy envelopes
were spec1ally made by hum.

Thus was born the Blessmg packet made m simple butter paper. Then Buendra,
another sadhak, offered to make these envelopes with symbols embossed on the flap

When the marbling of paper started m the Ashram, this paper made its way to
the makmg of the second decorative envelope for the butter-paper bag holdmg the
rose petals. Then came the work ofdrymg the rose petals and pressmg them flat. Lots
of sen1or sadhaks are now busy makmg these Blessmg packets

With the practice of usmg decorative covers becommg common, fancy paper
from all over the world started arnvmg m sweet compet1t10n, askmg to be used for
the purpose. And what a vanety of beautiful paper poured m

There were sober nee paper, bnght shming foil, satm fm1sh smooth paper, and
silk thread embedded handmade paper Sometimes they were pnnted or else they
were plam. They were fanciful, they were anstocrat1c They were quietly simple, they
were bnlhantly decorative. The outer cover was made accordmg to the hking of the
person who made them

Later on yet another sadhak thought of puttmg small photos on the packets. Thus
started the seres of Blessmg packets with the Mother's and Sn Aurobmdo's photos
fixed on the envelopes. But the best were the plain butter-paper packets The Mother
sometimes wrote "Blessings" and the name of the person to whom She was g1vmg 1t.
These simple ones are really the rarest as Just a few fortunate persons have them.

At times the Mother, as She gave them as Her Blessmgs, gave these packets
special meanmgs When She chose a packet for a particular person, She took Her own
unhurried time to choose a packet from the various bundles She kept nearby.

''This blue one 1s for the man who 1s not able to sleep ''
"This one is for hus worried wife °'
''These frve packets for the famly But be careful, thus one is for the girl with a

sweet soul. Don't mrx 1t with others.''
These are JUSt a few of Her mnumerable httle messages that accompanied the

Blessing packets.
Sometimes She would press the packets m your palm makmg your whole body

thnll with the touch At other times She would tenderly keep the packet m your hand
and whisper, ''Mon petut.'' There are hundreds of stores regarding the ways mn which
the Mother gave these Blessmg packets

And how particular She was when She gave these packets 1

When the head of a department or a Centre wanted a number of packets for
distribution, he would say· "Mother, can I have some Blessmg packets?"

She would ask: "How many?"
"About fifty ''
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She would p1ck up a ple or two at random, feel them in Her palms and give
them. Invariably the number of packets would be precisely the requested number

SUNANDA

THE TREE
ONE can really only have an expenence of 1denttf1catton with one of those big trees
that are the kmgs of the forest-an ordmary plant 1s too small for a human to feel at
ease m.

One day on our estate on Moorea I was s1ttmng bes1de a httle stream, Ieanmg
agamst a tree I didn't know what kmnd of tree rt was I was fascmated by the big eels
mn the river, sacred eels Then I felt a presence behmd me. FIrst I noticed the rough
trunk I was leanmng agamnst; then the tree began to vibrate maudibly, m a very spec1al
way somethmg a httle hke a cat purrmg, it was a slow vibration of contentment. This
corresponded with a very deep note ms1de me Gradually I let myself be overcome by
this contentment, and a door opened. Soon the whole body was seized by this ananda
and I found I had become a tree. I was a tree I lost awareness of my human body I
remamed a tree for a long tmme I experienced the rhythmic pulsation of the sap bemng
pumped upwards, the sparkling play of sunlight mn the fol1age, the vrvrd mt1mate
presence of everythmg that l1ves mn 1t, and all the httle plants round about. It was a
real paradise for that tree, to have its roots bathmg in the coolness of the river. Its
crown was very large and higher than the other treetops

It ts very pleasant, soothmg and ennchmg to be a tree. That species of tree 1s
found mn Ind1a too. The Mother called it "Health".

MEDHANANDA

(With Medhananda on the Shores of Infinty, pp 50-51)



RANDOM VERSES
WHOEVER wIShes to quickly afford protect1on
To both himself and others
Should practise that holy secret.
The exchangmg of self for others

-Shantideva

To me every hour of the hght and dark 1s a miracle,
Every mnch of space 1s a miracle

-Walt Whitman

For not one sparrow can suffer and
The whole umverse not suffer also..

-Blake

He who would do good to others
Must do it in mmute particulars.
General good 1s the plea of the scoundrel, hypocrite and flatterer.

-Blake

In hell itself can your heaven be
If there, says God, you gve your will to me

-A Silesms

What freezmgs have I felt, what dark days seen
With cold December's barrenness everywhere

-Shakespeare

One thing 1s certamn and the rest 1s l1es
The flower that once has blown forever dies

-Omar Khayyam

The spint of the worm beneath the sod,
In love and worship blends itself with God

-Shelley

Money . the vast paper of 1llus1on
-A. Gmsberg

(Presented by Fal Choks1)
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OLD MOORE A HUNDRED YEARS LATER....
"Ow MooRE" 1s the popular name of an almanac founded 1 1697 and still gomg
strong. It deals with horoscopes, sun and moon tables, predictions rangmg from the
weather to world events, lucky numbers, racing tips, and matters of this kmd Our
mnterest mn 1t stems from the fact that Sri Aurobmdo appears to have read 1t 1 1901,
and noted down some of the predictions These notes have been pubhshed in Archives
and Research Journal for Apnl 1983 under the title At the Turn of the Century

A comment by the editors on p 66 of the Journal states "Under this title the
editors have published two short pieces evidently wntten mn the first years of the
twentieth century. Work on the first fragment was broken off abruptly; the full stop at
the end was supphed by the editors. The second piece may have been copied from
somewhere-perhaps an almanac called 'Old Moore'?-but the general tum of the
"language appears to be Sri Aurobindo's."

We decided to have a look at Old Moore's Almanac for 2001, exactly at the turn
of the century one hundred years later, and to compare the content and style of
wntmg to try to determme whether or not the passages in quest10n were wntten by Sn
Aurobindo or simply copied down by hmm out of interest. The result 1s Inconclusive,
but 1t 1s easy to understand that Sri Aurobindo might have been sufficiently mtngued
by predictions concermng political unrest m Ind1a to make a note of them. Let us take
a look at the fragment as published m Archves and Research:

At the Turn of the Century

The last century of the second m1llenmum after Christ has begun, of the twenty
centuries rt seems the most full of 1calculable poss1b1lutes and to open the widest
door on destiny. The mind of humanity feels it 1s conscious of a voice of a distant
advancmg Ocean and a sound as of the wmgs of a mighty archangel flymg towards
the world, but whether to empty the vials of the wrath of God or to declare a new
gospel of peace upon earth and goodwill unto men, 1s as yet dark to our under
standmg.

Old Moore for 1901

Opening months of the year

February and March
May
June

July

Pohtical trouble and agitation for France
Eastern question to be revived
Ind1an affairs cause anxiety
Recrudescence of troubles m Ireland
Anarchism rampant and Spamsh Kmg 1n
danger from mnsid1ous foes
Numerous and startling catastrophes
Widespread disaster mn the East
393
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Autumn

November

December

MOTHER INDIA, MAY 200 I

Plague and famme m India. Holland
assumes diplomatic and dangerous attitude
Revval of sedrtton and turbulence mn Inda
and Egypt
Insurrections, revolts and sedrt1on the order
of the day

Old Moore For 2001

'Genetics' 1s the buzz word for 2001. Humanity 1s being 'reborn' mnto the next age of
knowledge. This 1s the road to freedom from disease and hunger-but also lurkmg 1s
the danger that 1t may be the path to Frankenstein. One way or another, tomorrow's
world has always had a habit of becoming reahty today, and this will never be more
true than mn our expenence of the year 2001. At this 'true start' of the millennium,
Old Moore takes the opportunity to offer sincere wishes for peace and happmess to all
his readers. In the mix of all the progress that is so strongly md1cated, may we also
begin to expenence the new era of humanity that quietly suggests itself to be a part of
this new beginning.

Old Moore's predictions for the nat10ns, month by month, are too numerous to
be quoted. Most of them (predictably') concern the Umted States and Russia. The
problems mn Ireland, after a hundred years, seem no closer to a solut10n Notably, Old
Moore failed to predict the terrible earthquake which struck the Gujarat reg1on of
India However, Sn Aurobmdo would have been pleased to note the predcton of 'a
new era of humanity' about to begm with the turn of this century

SONIA DYNE



PAN'S CAVE IN THE FOOTHILLS OF MT. PARNASSUS
I SPENT the nght in Delph1, and the next day set out to fmd Pan's cave, which hes m
the foothills of Mount Parnassus, on the backside of the high plateau that stretches
mland from the chffs above Delphi I caught a taxi to reach the plateau, and from
there proceeded to hike for an hour or so along the md1cated trali, until I finally
reached the cave.

When I stepped mto the welcome cool of the cave, my eyes took several mmutes
to adJust to the darkness. Slowly I began to see an eene landscape of stalagmites and
Jade green boulders It was uncanny to thmk that people have been v1s1t1ng this cave,
at times to worship, at times simply to escape the elements, smce time 1mmemonal
Eventually I settled down and offered a med1tat1on to Pan, the god of the vital force
in nature. He was present but elusive, hesitant; he was certamly not forthcommg hke
Apollo I went on trying to makmg contact with him for some time, and then Just as I
was about to give up and concede lack of receptrvuty on my part, I remembered to
mvoke the Mother. Inwardly I asked Pan whether he wanted to part1c1pate m the new
creation, and that seemed to catch his attention He came forward some, but agam
hesitated.

Then a most cunous and unexpected event transpired in inner reality. I suddenly
felt Sri Aurobmdo's presence descend from above, and he pulled down a thread of
hght from his supramental spheres and offered 1t to Pan. I had a d1stmct 1mpress1on of
Sn Aurobindo saymg to Pan· "Here, 1f you consent to participate mn the new creat1on,
I will let you wander m the supramental wilderness ''

Presently this tnckle of golden-orange hght infused mto and hfted up an emer
ging emerald vis1on of pnstme hulls and forests from prehistoric times, a wild beauty
unsoled by the human presence. Pan 'tasted'' thus re-creation of virgin wilderness
shot through with a new, supramental vibration, and he liked 1t immensely. He
assented Joyfully, happy to regam what humankmd has taken away from him, and
presently I felt a tremendous green force start to radiate throughout the body of the
earth. Verdant rays of heahng energy reached out mto the desecrated and achmg body
of our beleaguered planet which has been so dirtied by humanity mn recent times

MICHAEL M1OvIc

(Courtesy Collaboratwn, Fall/Wmter, 2000-2001)
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CAN THERE BE INTELLIGENCE IN A
PIECE OF STONE?

A New Idea about Consciousness

THE first thmg that a child needs to understand 1s that our eyes cannot see everythmg,
and even a very young child of three years can be made to understand this 1f he 1s
given a magnufymng glass and encouraged to look at many different kmds of thmgs
with 1t So that education about unseen reahttes can really start with the toddler either
at home or m the kmdergarten.

Havmg shown what happens with a magnufymng glass, 1t can then be explamed
that there 1s even stronger glass than that, so that we can see more wonderful thmgs
than we could ever imagme

Let a child, or children, handle a piece of stone The commonest stone m the
world 1s granite. It 1s grey, hard, cold Not very impressive But then look at 1t
carefully and photograph it, -magmfy It 150 times, it is a marvellous collection of
different patterns.

A very young child will simply accept this as amazmg, but older children may
well ask how colour can be photographed from grey stone. Colour is energy, and
different colours are different energies Which means that from a small piece of stone
all those energies are rad1atmng out of it and reachmg the emuls1on on the colour film
which turns each energy mto its special colour.

This idea that somethmg normally thought of as "dead matter" is vibrant and
givmg out somethmg to its surroundmgs 1s the first lesson about mert matter contam
mg some kmd of "consciousness", "mtelhgence", "feelmg", etc, and it can totally
alter a child's attitude to thus earth on which we live

Look next at the photograph which is the same stone magnfied agamn 150 times,
and its actual formation 1s qmte staggenng

Finally, consider all the imphcattons of this Whenever we go mto a stone
bmldmg we are surrounded by this beautiful energy rad1atmg out and mrxmng with our
own vibration.

All the rehgions have at some time stated that all creat1on 1s one, but they have
never been able to explam 1t sattsfactonly But now through scientific mstruments we
can detect the signs of some kmd of "hfe" many kmd of matter, whether it is stone,
metal, chemical, plant, or ammal-and human bemgs are ammals.

This evident "hfe" m the stone explams beautifully why grass and other forms
of plant hfe can grow out of it and be sustamed

And, as the soil from which all our own food grows 1s simply eroded rock, full
of all this force and beauty, how much more this has to tell us about true nounsh
ment'

Science 1s grvmng us a different perspective from anything that we have had
before m our educat1on.
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We can take these thoughts one step further and relate everythmg that makes up
our bodies, mn a very different way, to the hfe of the earth itself. Then even a step
further than that-that as we ourselves rely so completely on the punty of the
earth-so must the earth rely completely upon the human bemgs that hve on 1t to
mamtam that punty and order.

Here 1s the most marvellous mater1al for ideas about Harmony with Nature, and
1t 1s an essential part of Peace Education.

The mere holdmg m the hands of a piece of stone or crystal, will now give a
greater feelmng of 1dentty with 1t than we could have 1magmned previously. We can
also understand that our own rad1at1on can be received by the stone, hence 1t can feel
our lovel

MARGUERITE SMITHWHITE



BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
A Dual Power of God: Sri Aurobindo's Satyavan and Savitri-A Brief Study by
K B Staramayya and Swarna Gour, M. C. C Pubhcat10ns, 1999 Available at
SABDA, pnce· Rs 60 00, pages 76

I

THE mam theme of Savtr by Sn Aurobmdo is based on Sav1tn Upakhyana which
appears mn Vana Parva of the Mahabharata But regardmg the tale of Sav1tn, Sn
Aurobmdo has mentioned

''The tale of Satyavan and Savitr 1s recited m the Mahabharata as a story of
conJugal love conquermg death But this legend 1s, as shown by many features of the
human tale, one of the many symbolic myths of the Vedic cycle. Satyavan 1s the soul
carrymg the drvmne truth of bemg w1thm itself but descended mto the gnp of death
and 1gnorance; Savtr 1s the DIvmne Word, daughter of the Sun, goddess of the
supreme Truth who comes down and 1s born to save, Aswapat, the Lord of the
Horse, her human father, 1s the Lord of Tapasya, the concentrated energy of spmtual
endeavour that helps us to nse from the mortal to the immortal planes; Dyumatsena,
Lord of the Shmmg Hosts, father of Satyavan, 1s the Drvme Mmnd here fallen blmd,
losmg its celestial kmgdom of v1s10n, and through that loss tts kmgdom of glory. Still
thus 1s not a mere allegory, the characters are not personified qualities, but mncarna
tons or emanations of lvmng and conscious Forces with whom we can enter mto
concrete touch and they take human bodres m order to help man and show him the
way from his mortal state to a drvmne consciousness and immortal lfe '

We can say that the authors of the book have portrayed the ideal mankmd and a
drvmne beauty of virtue and an ethical order, a crvlusatuon founded on Dharma, the
ideal Law of Conduct Woman pictured not only as Beauty and Law but also as
Strength and Will.

The authors have illustrated the passages which are masterpieces of sustamed
philosophical motivation and steeped mn mystic1sm and Yoga Sadhana The well
known story of the young wife, Sav1tn, who saved her husband from an untimely
death, thus scormg a victory over the seeming inexorability of Fate, 1s here swathed
mn the robes of Vedantuc metaphysics and grven a poetic reincarnation Sav1tr thus
evokes, not only the heroic g1rl-w1fe of 1mmemonal legend, but also our umversal
Mother who bears with mfm1te patience and strength the tnals of mortaltty and
succeeds mn the end mn vouchsafing mmmortalrty to the children of the earth.

The authors have ment10ned
"We see Sav1tn to be none other than the Incarnate Word and Satyavan as the

Lord, the radiant God, the Soul of the world and Man's representative m the home of
God'' Once the Mother was asked. "If Sav1tn 1s the Mother, who 1s Satyavan?" She
said ''He 1s the Avatar, 1sn't he? He 1s the mcarat1on of the Supreme Savtr1 and
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Satyavan are not different from the Two who are One."2 We can quote from the Imes
of Savtri.

There are Two who are One and play m many worlds;
In Knowledge and Ignorance they have spoken and met
And hght and darkness are their eyes' interchange.
Our pleasure and pam are their wrestle and embrace,
Our deeds, our hopes are intimate to their tale;
They are marned secretly m our thought and hfe 3

Sav1tri and Satyavan are mcarnated m the human form.

In a thousand ways he serves her royal needs;
He makes the hours pivot around her will,
Makes all reflect her whims, all 1s their play
Thus whole wide world rs only he and she."

Strange is the relat1onsh1p between Purusha and Prakrtu, Purusha consents to
veil himself m ignorance for an uncertam term and plays the part Praknt1 allots to
hmm. Lafe in Matter commences a purblind game and the first hectic chapter of
evolution comes to be scrawled

In the canto dealing with the VIs1on and the Boon, Aswapat asks the D1vine
Mother:

How long shall our spmts battle through the Night
And bear defeat and the brute yoke of Death,
We who are the vessels of a deathless Force
And bulders of the godhead of the race?

The Mother answers,

One shall descend and break the uon Law,
Change Nature's doom by the lone spmt's power...
Nature shall overleap her mortal step,
Fate shall be changed by an unchanging w1ll.6

The authors have quoted appropriate Imes from Savtri, illustratmng that the story
1s based on the victorious fight of love against death Such 1s the theme of the poem.
In order to show the conquest of death the debate between Sav1tn and Yama has been
depicted Savitr says: '

Our lives are God's messengers beneath the stars;
To dwell under Death's shadow they have come
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For I, the Woman, am the force of God,
He, the Eternal' s delegate soul m man 7

Savitn asserts:

My will is greater than thy law, 0 Death,
My love is stronger than the bonds of Fate,8

We can see from the book that the authors have studied Savltn a number of
times m mmute detail. They will feel happy if a part of that JOY can be shared with
others. In readmg and re-readmg the work the readers would consider that has not
fa1led mn 1ts object

In the opmn1on of the authors the "Supreme Epic of Savtri presents not the
Conquest of Death but a great Conquest. The Conquest is yet to be We are shown
how the Dual Power of God was born many times before and will appear many times
more before the fmal Conquest is possible The Epic bnngs before us the possibihty
of the day when Death can exist no more "9

NILIMA DAS
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9 Back cover of the book

II

Sitaramayya and Goun's A Dual Power of God has the honour of a foreword by the
emment hterary writer and exponent of Savitri, Prema Nandakumar She nghtly
asserts that Sn Aurobmdo's epic contains many worlds and that m it philosophy
becomes an "expenenced reahty". Of course this is true m all of Sn Aurobmdo's
wntings, but it has a particular relevance m the context of Savtr Indeed m no way
can his philosophical prose, for mstance The Life Divine, be considered as a work of
speculative metaphysics, or a dialectical treatise,-the least that of an Anstotehan
arm-chair reflective thmker. Sn Aurobmdo himself said that whatever he felt, saw
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and expenenced rt 1s that he put m his writmgs However, m the case of hus Savtr
we get a sure feelmg that it is actually a double autobiography: it 1s a yog1c record of
the pursuit and achievement of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother m thetr d1vme task In
that sense also 1t occupies a different pos1ton amongst all hs works

The foreword makes an apt recommendat10n of the book by pomtmg out that
S1taramayya and Goun have built a helpful pathway to the epic's theme Choosmg
only the passages which. directly reveal the subject, the endorsement affirms that the
monograph has been able to give a pretty good idea about the epic argument "Sav1tn
and Satyavan were sent forth 'of old' with the begmnmg of Time and thetr work
contmues till the total descent of the Supermmd takes place The supreme epic of
Savitri presents one great conquest of Death and not the last " But this is such a
s1gnuficant statement that 1t needs to be cons1dered mn several details with their far
reaching 1mpl1cations

Thus we may have to ask the quest10n whether from the text of the poem we can
make such a d1stmction as has been done m the tract, between a conquest and the
conquest of Death Here 1s certamnly an important issue and we would have expected
an elaborate d1scuss1on of it; but 1t 1s disappomntmng that 1t 1s not there Sav1tr has
already vanquished Death, but she also tells him to be still there, to be the mstrument
of her will and her work- functionally she still needs Death,-as 1f nothing 1s super
fluous mn thus creation

Will this contmued presence of Death then imply that further conquests are yet
to be achieved? We do not thmnk so,-because m whatever form he might contmue to
exist at the btddmg of Savitn, he 1s always gomg to be her mstrument m umversal
affatrs, m the umversal commerce. What greater conquest or greater mastery over
Death 1s then needed than makmg use of him for her own purposes m the scheme and
detatls of the evolutionary process? The meanmg of the mortal world, mrityuloka,
indeed becomes clearer to us only when we see the pos1t1ve dynamism of Death mn 1t.
Were we not told that Death himself was a fatling star above Satyavan's fate? There
1s a strange mystery mn the presence of Death and we have to see a deeper mntenton mn
what he tells to Sav1tn.

I, Death, am the gate of 1mmortalty

To our immediate view this may appear to be a rebuttal or a sarcastic statement m the
clashmg of argument agamst argument, as if made mn the heat of the debate; but there
1s also a truth mn t This 1s an old truth and now the gate has to open outward, towards
mortality, the mortal hfe has to be pragmatically fulfilled m the divine sense Sav1tr
was told by another voice, of another Death.

0 miracle, where thou beganst, there cease!

If thus comes to Sav1tn as advice from rad1ant Death and 1f she refuses to accept 1t,
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then 1t may not be qu1te proper to speak of other tnumphs yet to be accomplished.
She has now made herself one with the highest will of the Supreme. If 1t were not so
the muss1on for whch Sr Aurobmdo and the Mother had come, that muss1on 1tself
would have stood unperformed and mcomplete.

Has the labour failed? Is Sav1tn gomg to face another Death to carry out her
God-given assignment, her task half-done? That eventuality would mean a maJor
commentary on the Avatanc achievement of the dual power who took the earthly
burden upon itself However, thus ''her task half-done'' 1s not true and there 1s no
reason to take 1t so

Apart from the aspect of the conquest of Death, there 1s another contentious
element m the bnef d1ssertat1on of S1taramayya and Goun. The imperative 1s that that
element, the basic study of the dual power itself, should have been given a more
deservmg, a more urgent and detailed treatment than what we have here This mam
cons1derat1on 1s mussing

If Sav1tn 1s the executive Force sent forth to hft up the earth's fate and Satyavan
the soul that chmbs from nesc1ent Night to Supemature's Vast, then while the first
has been well brought out mn the thesis the second has not received the needed
attention It 1s quite necessary to show how Satyavan was actually playmg his role as
an aspect of the Supreme's dual power. Sn Aurobmdo has broadly hmted at 1t m the
eleventh canto of Savtr, and also m other places, and we have to pick up these hmts
and present them with respect to the clmmbmg of the earth's soul, the soul that 1s now
ready to receive Supemature's transformatlve gifts, her powers and potent1aht1es
ready to emerge m their mamfest1ve glory for which 1t had taken this mortality-bound
birth

The question that needs to be answered 1s. Why did Satyavan at all take thus
mortality-bound human birth? come here, to all immediate appearances, without any
power as the 'Eternal's delegate soul m man''? No definite explanation for 1t
emerges from the Dual Power of God Thus when the authors say that "Sav1tn's 1s
the active and dynamic aspect, Satyavan' s, as presented m the epic, more passive," a
certam JUst1f1cat10n m the panty of their dual-aspect 1s appropnately called for.

Is rt not desirable that we should be told about that which was remarkable m
Satyavan's wise passrvuty? And how dud that wisdom take hmm closer to the fiery
Prmcess of Madra, Sav1tn whom none would dare approach clamming her hand m
marriage? Then, what 1s the role of passive wisdom mn the dynamics of life? Can 1t
really nse to the stature of bemg complementary to the active spmt of the truth? Or 1s
1t that there 1s a silent helpless preparat10n under the yoke of fate and circumstance to
which Satyavan was ued, with all human weaknesses? Is to suffer so unredeemably,
accepting the dicta of the evolut10nary nature, also a means to acqmre transcendental
awareness? Or 1s there some smouldermg fire by which the fuel itself gets somehow
kindled mn 1ts quiescent transformatrve blaze? Is It for that reason that Satyavan used
to go to the forest and fetch firewood? What was that which had qualified hmm to
become the lordly spouse of the creatnx affirmmg herself m a greatness which 1s to
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manifest and shape itself m this mortal world? Can the contours of thmgs to come
configure the character of thus passive wisdom?

Sav1tn discovered her soul. She found that

These Gods and Goddesses were he and she.
(Savtr, p. 525)

In the Iummous depths of her bemng she became aware of her 1dent1ty with Satyavan;
mdeed, that identity was mn the manner of Word m Brahma's clasp, or World-Pms
sance on Shiva's lap, or else hke the Master and the Mother watchmg the worlds,
Knshna and Radha entwined m bhss, the Adorer and Adored m their mseparable
un1on. D1d Satyavan also experience such conscious mnalienable oneness with Sav1tr1?
On the other hand, 1f that was something um1que to Savitri alone, then which was the
corresponding or correlative real1sat1on he had by which he would fulfil the other
term of their dual nature?

We are quite aware that Sav1tr would choose the destmy's curve and stamp her
will on time; she as the Sun-Word would bring down God mto the lives of men. But
then what about Satyavan, what would he do? in what manner part1c1pate m the great
endeavour?

The incarnate dual Power shall open God's door
Eternal supermmnd touch earthly time

(Ibd,p 705)

This 1s what the passage says. What so far was a revelation has now materialised and
taken actual shape Supermind has touched earthly time, has entered mto the terres
trial process. "Touched"-yes, that was set as the present goal. Sn Aurobindo' s task
got fulfilled by achieving it Because the supermmnd has entered mto tmme, time itself
shall unfold the dynamism of Its growing ages.

But there 1s a problem,-of grasping the implications of this wonderful event
that has taken place mn our midst

If we read Savtri as a double autob10graphy of the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo,
there 1s no difficulty in identrfymng the story's Aswapati, the father of Sav1tn, with Sn
Aurobmdo; nor 1s there a difficulty m Sav1tn herself being considered as the Mother
who, as the supreme executnx, made manifest what was yogically realised and
revealed by the ceaseless tapasya of Sn Aurobmdo, the Lord of Life. If so, do we take
the "dual power" as this double d1vm1ty, mcamate m the context of terrestnal work?
That would raise the question: Who then 1s Satyavan with all hus passive wisdom as
the collaborator of his Sav1tn? Perhaps we may attnbute the nature of this double
power as belonging to a different category. The Mother speaks of Satyavan as the
permanent Avatar, evolut1onanly chmbmg from mortality to drvmne felcrty mn lrfe
And there les his passive wisdom wartmng upon the establisher of the truth to
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mamfest himself in the earthly play. Satyavan of his own accord cannot do so without
the arnval of Savitn whose birth needs the occult-yogic support, the tapasya of her
father Aswapat1. To this dual term we have therefore to add the most important aspect
of the dvine Wll now directly entering the matured evolution. In 1t we can under
stand the story of Satyavan and Sav1tn:

Two fires that burn towards the parent Sun
Two rays that travel to the orgmnal Light.

(Ibd,p 720)

The qmet flame and the roanng flame merge into a superfire that it may be kindled in
the heart of the earth Has this not happened? The dual power of God has been set on
the march by God. In saluting that power we indeed salute God himself.

RY DESHPANDE

Sunlit Days, Sweet Steps, and Towards Light by Shyam Kuman (Pnce Rs. 15, Rs
15 and Rs 12 Published by Shyam Kuman at All India Press, available with Shyam
Kuman Clo Sn Aurobindo Ashram, Pond1cherry. e-mail shyarnkuman@eth net)

THESE three sweet booklets, first published mn 1994and later repnnted 1n 1997are
a welcome addition to rhymes and poems for young children.

Shyam Kuman's inexhaustible insp1rat10n can evoke beauty and wonder in the
simple heart of not only children, but in whosoever reads these poems

Sunlit Days seems to be for the very young, teaching them numbers in a
beautiful way and fllmng their hearts with the joy of Nature. Then there are poems
which create a powerful 1magmnaton and even build the foundation for a good character

Sweet Steps takes the children further to light "a lamp ofJoy." They are poems
with sweet aspiration, such as to be "The Mother's Lion" or to be her star and
"shine hke a silver Jewel/ on the brow of mght"

Towards Light offers us "poems with a difference" both in thelf thought content
and in thetr beautiful 1maginat1on from the usual rut of common poems taught to
children in schools Here, the poems have an uplifting and soanng effect as they
inspire children to hve by high and noble ideals of love, compassion, generosity,
courage and d1gmty. And one would wish them to be included in schools' prog
rammes

In these poems Shyam Kuman takes us through the path of Light to the land of
heavenly Beauty, Harmony and Bliss The children would love to venture into the
New and the Unknown with the author and expenence the JOY of adventure For, her
poems have the magical effect of mnstullmng mn their hearts and mmnds a sense of
beauty, courage, hope and cheer
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The older generation grew up msptred by the high ideals and character-bmldmg
stones from the Ramayana and Mahabharata, and stones of the Upamshads, Buddha
and Jam Tirthankars. Then came mspmng poets of Sanskrit and many Indian
languages, like Mira Bai, Kabtr, Narasnnha Mehta, and others. The mmds and hearts
of the people who were nurtured by the high vision set before them by these poets
thought and felt and lived by those ideals

Then came a yawnmg gap m high msp1rat10n And it is Shyam Kumar's honest
claim that, though our life is beset with mequality, tnJUStlce and mundane concerns,
the poet's work is still 'to stress the beauty and delight mherent in every atom of the
creation." She says, "It is unfortunate to pamt life's canvas with sombre colours
when rambows are waitmg behmd each dark cloud Why smg of the darkness when a
rad1ant dawn 1s awaitmng us?''

One 1s moved by her mndom1table fa1th
It is a JOY to read these poems They are an attempt to be praised as a befittmg

tribute to the new millenmum, bnngmg a new Light of hope to the children of the
Future.

I would like to illustrate my pomt with a few extracts, but when each poem
offers its own charm, it is difficult to choose. However, here are some examples.

In the poem "Not Before Time" from Towards Light we see that the mother
gives to each of her two daughters a pot of tulip flowers tellmg them, "A magic of
beauty is hid mside '' Both are anx10us to know the secret. But the calm one says.
''Mmne will be golden-white'' and goes to sleep, the one ''with a fiery impatience' 1s
restless She tnes to open the bud and mn the event breaks it from the stem She is
stunned and horfied, whereas the other one 1s glonfred as

The mommg rays played
On the other plant
Its golden heart stood revealed
A marvellous s1ght!

I would end with a portion of the beautiful poem ''To Be a God'' which 1s a
pure delight It begms thus·

My mom explams
That when m heaven
The gods take a shower
Then here on the plams
It suddenly rams

"Do gods bathe even at mght?''
I wondered
"My child, m heavens
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There 1s no night
It 1s always sunny and bnght ''

"Mom, how can I become a god?
Please explam ''
"O my son, to become a god
Is grven to few.
To be the master of oneself
Is the first cue.
One must also never he
And always hold
Truth's flag high ''

And 1t goes on encouragmg young children to mnstl in themselves godlike qualit1es
We hope Shyam Kuman will wnte more such poems and stones which may

prepare our children to be good crt1zens worthy of Indian culture

KAILAS JHAVERI


